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THE CARROLL ·NEWS 
Edited For and By the Students of John Carroll University 
CLE\'ELA!\D, OHIO, OCTOBER 26, 1938 No.2 
Sodali~y Hos~s Sa~urday 
A~ Hallowe'en Fes~ival 
P Lt\ YIXG host, the Sodality sponsors a Hallowe'en social in John Carroll 'niversity cafeteria, Saturday evening, October 
Pumpkin.~, corn:talks. and sundry other decoration will igni fy 
fc:tiYe spirit of the traditional seasonal celebration. 
the 
29. 
the 
The university cafcteria with its low ceiling, modern construction pro· 
vides a large yet picturesque dance floor, when it is cleared of tablcs and 
chairs, and decorated for a party. Adding to it attractivene s is the 
adjoining soda iountain, a popular place at school dances. 
Orat:orical Societ:y St:art:s Season; 
Thirt:y-Two Compet:e for Trophy 
In Annual Intramural Debates 
Intramural debating competition commences the first or second week of November, a n no u nced the 
H.ev. William F. P) an, S.J., in the first Oratorical Suciety meeting for 1938-39. Topic fo r t h e tourna-
ment concern the l\e"· Deal "pump-priming" policy, stated in the form, Resolved: That t h e U nited 
States should cease to use public funds (including credit) for the purpo e of stimulating business. 
Recordings will furnish music from 8 :30 1 
p.m. Ul~til midnight., William Duffin, Carroll Seeks s·,xth W in 
?\[ark Blum, Joseph Wolf, Carl Rurlagc, I 
In classroom at convenient periods, 
volunteer faculty members wilt judge 
the debate~, allowing even minutes for 
construction and four minutes for re-
buttal. Sixteen teams have entered the 
competition. 
Sociology Group 
Unit:es Wit:h Ursuline 
And Not:re Dame 
Henry Simon, Ted O'Malley, and George F s K r I . 
1\alle~, members o~ the Sodality council, rom trong ent £:: even 
compnsc the comm1ttee. Father \V. F . Ryan, succeeding the 
Rev. Charles 1IcDevitt Ryan, S.J., as 
moderator of the Oratorical Society, 
outlined a plan for debates, talks and 
illustrated lectures before varied groups 
throughout the year. Mr. Edward 
Drtl(•ggeman, S.J., an addition to the 
faculty this year, becomes supervisor 
of the lecture division. 
Plans Series of 
Social Activities 
The council established a 25-cent admis· 
sion fee, co-operating with demand for 
inexpensive dances on the campus. This 
proposal came as a result of continual 
student complaint about the lack of in-
T HE powerful Blue Streaks. {re h from a well earned victory over a stubborn Case team, will attempt to add to their Yictory string 
lind make it six in a row when they line up for battle against the 
unbeaten Golden Flashes from Kent State university, Friday night 
at the Municipal Stadium. The Kent 
IN conjunction with Ursuline and Notre 
Dame Colleges, sociology students of 
John Carroll Un;iversity are forming an 
inter-collegiate Sociology Club. 
The new organization is being formed at 
the suggestion of Rev. Louis G. Weitz-
man, S.J., professor of Sociology at the 
University. Father 'Weitzman will direct 
the Sociology Club himself. He has ap· 
pointed James L. Redmond, '40, as tempo-
rary chairman until the club is well or-
ganized and permanent officers have 
been elected. 
Staters rank as a very powerful scoring 
machine, ha,·ing amas ed a total of 155 
points in their first five games this 
expensh·e dances on the Carroll campu . ~cason. 
Accordingly, the Sodality has planned a 
series of monthly all-univer·ity social ac-
tivitic-. The Hallowe'et1 Festival is the 
So far this year they have beaten Albion 
College from :Michigan by a 17-0 score, 
and on the following week-end strug-
first of these. Upon its success Saturday gled to a 13-7 victory over Findlay. 
evening depends the realization of the Then the powerhouse began to gain 
momentum, as can be seen by the 49-0 
walloping they handed to Holbrook, 
;wd the 54-0 whitewash given to Buf-
falo, a team that outweighed the Golden 
Flashes five pound to the man. The 
others. 
Aim lollold 
Informal Affa irs on Campus 
~~ ht• cls"·'n :P! o( tra iL' >n uf ircrtucnt {)fft'n·-ive i~; built arNmtl thrc.• lettermen 
mformal CJ.a! aftur · on the cam from last vear. 'The tr'io include's Car-
would add much to the "color" of Car-l men Falco"nc a fullback Joe \\'oods, a 
rol~. _The new uni,·ersity- buildings offer halfback fro:n 1fayficld Heights, and 
fac1ht1c . uch as most school~ do not Arnie Sullivan of Ravenna, also a half-
1• ,e, y~t the stude11ts of nearly c_vcry back. One of the outstanding linemen 
college 1_ ~he ountry make a habtt l•f on the team is Jim Jones, an end, who 
"mc~·t g 1 o.n. h~ ;ampus. u~~~loubtedly made even consecuti,·e tackles in one suet t4Cilhll tnll become t1rmly cs- quarter against Findlay. 
taL s ccl{itf ~II within a few vears. . 
Th I~we' 1 Festi\·al offers p~e cnt Of course the rel~tlve strcn~~th of Kent 
t·•d 1t ~ t 't t 1 k State opponents 111 companson to the ~ ~ $ )311 or un1 v o a ·c an en- 1 C 11 h 1 d · 1 jc F !..: ~t I the building of the tra· teams ~ lat arro a~ P aye mig lt 
' t'r 
1 
be con 1derC'd. It IS obv1ous that teams 
1
'
1 1 
·I· such as .\Ibion, Buffalo, and Holbrook 
The Rev. Edward J. Hodou , S. J., is could hardly hold up the bottom of a 
m(')derator of the Sodality. (C(mtimted on Page 8) 
Glee Club Prepares for 
Series of Win~er Concer~s 
W JTI I an abundance of veteran and new talent, Glee Club Presi-dent. Philip Lawton. and Glee Club Director Fr. Joseph Kiefer, 
~·.J .. ha,·e .cheduled a number of concerts for the \Yintcr months. 
The first concert will he staged jointly with Ur.~ uline and Notre 
Dame Colle•res ·ome time before the Christmas holidays. It is ex-
pected that this concert will be e\'Cn more succe~ ful than any in the 
past, because of the wid..: range of 
choral effects possible with a mixed 
group. 
The sound of rhythmic voice. i~suing 
from the :\I u. ic Room last wc~k her-
Coughlin Elect:ed 
Frosh General 
~ ar~ ~*~n-- of th"- -.:'1-eason far he 
johtt Carroll Gke Club. Both officer· I. • a~1 election of tcmpora~y frc hman 
and member. alike arc jubilant O\'Cr dTKcrs, Thomas Coughlin, formerly 
thi year',- prospecb. t the few prac- of -t. Ignatius High School, was chosen 
ticc sc~~ions held at the Hotel Hoi- president pro tcm, ~fonday, October 10. 
Jcnden thus far, ~cveral freshman song- ~fobilization of the class along military 
~tcrs ha,·e di~played more than average lin~:s confers the title of "general" on 
talent. Bill ca,·anaugh, baritone soloist, Coughlin, and the rank of "captain'' on 
give~ promi~c oi being the be ·t yearling the second. third, fourth, and fifth high-
candidate. c~t me11. respectively: John Dowling and 
. . . \\'illiam Dagg of Cathedral Latin High 
1 n the1r first formal appcarancc tl11s chool, John ~fcLaugbli!l and John 
wee_k. however, the club ::'ang to .no I ~lanning of St. Ignatiu-. 
aud1ence ft>r the songster- were mak1ng 
a recording of the two school :ongs, \\'ith instmctiuns to place four names on 
":on~ c f Carroll" and "OnwarJ, On.'' each sheet, the Re,·. \\'illiam J. ~furphy, 
On • ·on·mber 19, the Glee (lubbers S. J .. di·tributed blank ballot to the 150 
will ~tep before the microphone for frc -hmen voting. About 100 yearli1tgs did 
their initial radio broadcast of the sea- not vote. 
son. (Couli1111cd on Page 4) 
Cerino Direct:s 
Senior Dance 
Commit:t:ee 
J DI \VILSO. ',president of the Senior Class, announced yesterday that J o-
s~ph Cerino will act as chairman of the 
Thanksgiving Football Dance. Dick Do· 
manski, captain of the 1938 "l~luc 
Streaks," will be honorary chairman. 
As bting C ri o ;; a "tltnmitt~c d <:,::.rc· 
iully . elected . eniors who will endeavor 
to make this dance one of the high spots 
uf the year. 
Chosen on the committee arc : Thomas 
Corrigan, Ray Fahey, George Holzheim-
er, Philip Lawton, Thomas Nolan, James 
Osborne, Daniel Ryan, Bernard Sallot, 
Dill Thomas, Paul \Valdner, Zen Zara· 
chowicz, Frank Zehnder, John Zeleznik, 
and Paul Seli kar. 
( Co11tinu.-d OJ> Page 5) 
Two seniors, 1Iartin J. Mc1fanus, Jr., 
and Jim Osborne arc president and 
secretary, re pectively, of the forensic 
group. 
Intercollegiate debates this year begin 
in January. The freshman tourney also 
begins after Christmas vacation, and 
is climaxed by the freshman Oratorical 
Contest in !>.!arch. Ele\·cn frosh have 
signified intention to participate. 
Father Charlt>s ~fcDcYitt Ryan, na-
tionally famous addsor to the Orator-
ical Society ''as forced to re: ign this 
y car, due to Ill health . Last season 
marked the height of Carroll debating, 
with the Osborne brothers, Tom and 
Jim in the forefront. Of thirty major 
intercollegiate encounters last year, 
Carroll was Yictorious in twenty-six. 
Returning members of the successful 
~quad arc ~Iartin]. Mc~fanus, Jr., Tom 
Corrigan, Carl Burlage, and Jim Os-
borne. Lost by graduation are Tom 
Osborne, Tim Victory, and Carl De-
Franco. 
Fr. Chamberlain Goes t:o India 
Sails From New York for Pat:na 
Rev. Cecil II. Chamberlain, . ]., associate professor of history at John 
Carroll Uni ,·ersity during 1937 and 1938, ,,·ill lea\·e l\ ew York on Tues-
day, October 25th to join the Jesuit i\Iission in the Patna District, India. 
Deliver Original Papers 
From Time to Time 
:Member. hip in the club is confined at 
Carroll to students who are taking courses 
in Sociology aod · to roadeu their 
knowk-dgc or .::xtr.:n~ ~ l • e 5U ·e_rr-
\Vhile no credit will be given towa · 
chool work, members will be expected to 
give a great deal of time to the organ-
ization. Members of the Sociology Cl ub 
wilt prepare and deliver original papers 
on topics of sociological interest. 
The Sociology Club intends to hold its 
meetmgs at Hotel Clevela11d on Monday 
evenings. At the beginning meeting shall 
occur monthly. Other gatherings may 
possibly be held at the three colleges. 
A variety of activities will take place at 
the cl ub meetings. Among those planned 
are: discussions and original papers by 
members, guest speeches by prominent 
sociologists and social workers, an:d social 
affairs within the club. Members may 
also do some volunteer work in the 
various settlements of the city. Already 
several members of the club are engaged 
in volunteer work. Father Chamberlain was born in Coving-1 _________________ __: _______________ _ 
ton, Ky., on November 8, 1899. He is of 
English a1'(d Irish de cent combining the 
geniality and humor of the former with 
the solidness and ·pcrse,·erence of the 
latter. He started hi· chooling under the 
isters of .ll:otre Dame at their Academy 
in (o,·ington ami then crossed into Ohio 
to obtain his high school and university 
Juniors Promo~ed in 
Mid-Season· S~aff Changes 
training at XaYicr in Cinci1mati. A C~O.I\DIXG to announcement made yesterday by .the Rev. Paul D. 
Before leaving to join the army in 1918 ull!\·an, S. J., i\Ioderator of the Carroll Nc·ws, several changes in 
Father Chamberlain had compiled a fine the personnel of the X ew , ef iecti,·e with this issue have been m ade. 
record as a student and athlete. He gained • . 
a reputation as a driving halfback on the J?scph ~- l<ollcn, former Sports ed1tor I 
gridir and a fin journalist while ot ~l~e 1\ew.:, l~as be~n P:omote~ ~o the for this unprecedented mid-staff forma-
editing "The Athenaeum," the :Xa,·ier I post!IOn. ot jumor EditOr-m-e let. :A.t e lion of juniors is the pressing work of the 
-chool joun•al. He returned to school ~ame t1me, \V11liam T. Duffin, former 
' f d. d G J N f Carillon, the Carroll Annual, of which after the armistice had been signed and t:ature e I tor, an corge . 1 alley, or-
received his :\. B. degree in 1919. mer J:\ ews Editor, were rai cd to t~c allot has recently been appointed editor. 
position of Associate Editors. Taking The vacating of the post of Associate 
On August 5th of the same year be 
entered the Society of Jesus and spent 
until 1923 at St. Louis University study· 
ing the Cla ·sics. After receiving his 
~laster's Degree in history he "·as trans-
ferred to Gozaga Univcr ity in Wash· 
i11,gton where he continued his studies 
until 1925. The next three years found 
him at the Cni,·cr -ity of Detroit Prep 
teaching Greek and history and directing 
the athletics of the institution. From here 
be mo,·o.:d to Campion College at Pairie 
du Chien. \\'isconsin where he became a 
( C o11tinucd 01~ Page 5) 
Folkn's vacated post o[ Sports Editor, 
\viii be George ).I. Otto, former assistan~ 
3J)<..'' ts Editor. 
In line with the promotions, came the an-
nvt,nccmeltt of the partial retirement oi 
Bcrn;;.rd R. Sallot, '39 Editor-in-chief, 
from his former position, and the complete 
retirement of ~lartin J. ).fc:\Ianus, '39, 
from his position of As:sociate Editor. 
The retirement of Sallot is not complete 
for the reason that he will remain on the 
staff o{ the paper as senior Editor-in-
. chief in an advisory capacity. The reason 
Editor by :McManus was occasioned by 
his appointment to the head of the Radio 
Publicity Division of the Ur(iversity. He 
has held the position in the Carroll Ne·ws 
since his entrance at 4;lrroll from Toledo 
University a yearago. 
f OLLEN has served on the News staff 
since his freshman year when he acted 
as a reporter on the sports staff. At the 
change of staff last January, he succeeded 
Chuck Heaton as Sports Editor, which 
position he has held until the preser{t time 
(Cm1limt.ed 01~ Page 4) 
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The Carroll News 
Edited For and By the Students of 
John Carroll University 
PUBLISHED bi-weekly from Oct. 1 to June I, 
except during Christmas and East~r vacations, ~y th.e 
students of John Carroll University fro~ thetr e_di· 
torial and business offices at Umverstty Hetghts, Oh10; 
telephone Y EUowstone 3800. Subscription rates $1 
per year. 
Moderator ..... .............. _. Rev. Paul Sullivan, S.J. 
Senior Editor-in-Chief ........ ... ·····-· Bernard R. Sallot, '39 
1477 Robinwood Ave.-LA. 7135 
Jun ior Editor-in-Chief .. .... . .............. Joseph L. Follcn, '40 
~ William T . Duffin , '40 
Associate Editors .. -~···-······ · ···· · · 1 George J. Nalley, 40 
News Editor ... . .. . •.... •............ Robert Marchand, '39 
Sports Editor ... . ............. ............. George M. Otto, '40 
Business Manager ....... ..........•............ John Dowling, '42 
News Repcrters--John Schmitt, '40; Robert Hanna, '40; 
Medard Nolan, '40. 
Sports Reporters-Robert Fogarty, '40; Robert Vitek, '41; 
Jerry Nolan , '41; Jimmy Schlect, '40. 
Feature Writers-James Osborne, '39; John Hunt, '40; 
Richard Marsh, '41; Paul Vincent, 40. 
Staff Cartoonist .......... .................. James 0 . Morgan, 40 
... some changes in the 
staff of your paper ... 
Elsewhere in this paper there appears an 
article concerning a change in the staff of the 
Carroll New s. Due to the press of work the 
present editor find s it necessary to give up, at least 
in part, the duties connected with his position. 
Along with this, other members of the staff have 
been given substantial I>romotions. Martin Mc-
Manus, former Associate Editor, has resigned his 
post, due to his appointment to the presidency of 
the newly organized Radio Club. The policy of the 
Carroll Ncneos will remain the same and we feel 
perfectly confident that the new men are capable of 
the work entrusted them. To Martin Mdfanus we 
express our heartfelt gratitude for his work and our 
best wishes for his success with the Radio Club. 
... no let down 
........... ~-~b~ildup ... 
sang it and 
the Carroli team did it last Saturday agains t 
Ca$C at the Stadium. Riding to their second Big 
F our victory this year, the Blue Streaks proved 
conclusively that they are one of the strongest, if 
not the strongest team in the history of CarrolL 
The Carroll N c1.t'S wants to congratulate the team, 
but it al so wan ts to point out that the toughest 
games arc yet to come. Toledo has, on numerous 
occasions so fa r this year, shown considerable 
strength, and it is def initely known that our en-
counter wi th them wilJ be anything but a push-
over for either team. Immediately following that 
game comes the biggest te t of the season and 
the game every Carroll man wants to see his team 
win--the Re erve game. Good going, fellows--
but don't let us down after you've built us up as 
much as you have. 
.. . it's good; let's 
think it over ... 
"Think it over.'' Just three word to that ph rase. 
But tho~e three words contain a world of thought. 
They formed just a common place expression 
t L> the students of Carroll until they were used 
by the Rev. Edward C. 1-IcCue, S.J., yesterday 
at the ~tudcnt's convocation. That's where the 
real wealt h of thought lies. Father McCue used 
them as the concluding phrase on a thought 
which he placed squarely before the students. In 
brief, the idea was this. Carroll is an up and 
coming school. :\t the present time it is ia the 
midst of a tradition-forming stage. Tradition 
con~titutes the backbone of a school. There is 
no finer t radit ion that a school can possess than 
the kno\\ ledg-e that it students have spirit. And 
there can be no fin er public example of spir it 
than the student body of a University thinking 
enough of its own welfare and that of the school 
that it will ,v ish to hold more of its functions on 
the campus. Some rhetorician may say that this 
is a very inept way of com·eying our point. We 
agree. B ut a iter all the tudents were present 
j \Vednesday, October 26, 1938 
.................... . .•.....•......•.......... . ........... .. .............. .... . ..... . ... ......•.. 
Just Stuff Books 
By Pau l Vi ncent By Richard Marsh 
~ S S aaaaaaaaaaaaaa•aaaaaaaSIIaaaaaaaaaa a aaaaaa a a a a l aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a aaaiiSaa a aaaaaaaaaa aa aaaaa 
PROTECT US, 0 God, from diphtheria 1" THE police are baffled! The doctors are baffled! And led him to the head spook who, with These ringing words uttered by my father Scl.ei1Ce ··s baffled .1 But I'm not. I'm the gu)• C]Ua1' nt old "vorld charm 
' • ' a· morning prayers were my fi r st introduction they're baffled about. :More startling and far more Spook between swallows 
puzzling than the famous "Doris" case is the prob- As follows: t the tragedy of disease. But thi s sprawling 
lem of my split personality. Ordinarily, I'm a , • 1 f · d · p a tobiography, "The Horse and B uggy Doctor" '\\ e come, good nen , to our m1st. ray, 
fairly rational writer with a fondness for metrical Stay b· Arthur E. Hertzler 1-LD., the full , r ich story 
precision, but ocasionally my other personal ity And dine with us. I know my offer will o a country doctor's life is as much comedy as 
dominates me. This other self is Bogden Gash, a b d · li 
not e spume t agedy, with human nature enough in 1t to 11l metromaniac who completely ignores metre of all Becau e I have learned 
kl.llds, co1'ns ,1·ierd words and emplovs atrocious h If a dozen novels. Dr. H ertzler, who is now a 
J That, while not everything which you try 
rhymes. vVhat the police, doctors and scientists I der of his !)rofession in Kansas, g rew up with to cat is edible, 
don't know is how this split carne about. Here's Anyone whom you try to treat is tredible." odern America, whose rea l youth wa s in the 
the dope (Not you, Bogden!), the terrific shock So the policeman sat down. nineteenth century Middle vVest. H e was a boy 
neces ary to divide my personality occurred last Looking arouqd for the bread, he saw it ' hen "trai n them and make them tough" was 
year when, on scar1ning my semester report card, I across the table and asked the near- r •garded as ound doctrine fo r children. He 
found an "A" in philosophy. Hint-cindentally, a est spook, who had held an English f ught his way to a med ical school, and later 
shock of an exactly similar nature might effect a title, to pass it, but the spook ' ent to Ger ma ny, when the world's m edical 
cure. Then again, some trivial experience like a sa id with a frown; \\j sdom was centered there. He paid by incredi-
skull fracture might suffice. Anyway, here's "Use your fork, jf you ain't near it, b e labors for his success, and enjoyed them alL 
Bogden's first effort: And spirit." ere is a story of which any one ought to be 
The Fate of a Red Nose Which just ghosta show ya that even spooks p·oud. But as a book t here is fa r more to be 
Once upon a time there lived a policemart· Of dukes ~f.id of it. Dr. Hertzler is no professional w riter. 
with Sometimes have bad manners. This one He handles his narrat ive much as he handled 
A red nose named Smith. probably got his start as a rude little a pendix op~rations on kitchen tables-he rips 
Now, I suppose you'll say that's an old sprite iq, and gets it out, and then settles back with his 
joke, but it isn't an old joke be- And gruesome, until he became a r ude big long legs hung over a chair to remi nisce. 
cause it isn't a joke at al l. sprite, his bad manners varying di- r\ind what stories! Night rid es through blizzards 
The fact is, I call rect!y with his height. in an old buggy, with a gu n for wild dogs, and 
The nose Smith because it was a part of I11 sprite of this rudeness the cop began a horse that could crawl out of ditches ; and at 
Smith and therefore, in a cer tain to feel t ~ e end some woman with a stomach-ache who 
sense, was Smith, or At home and enjoyed the first few courses d1dn't intend to pay her bill. D ay-long fights with 
To put it another way before of the meal. d ath over an urgen t case, when perhaps he 
You go nuts, since the man is father to After a time he gqessed wrong and per haps he g uessed right. 
the nose, the r(ose is entitled to the Asked the head spook what kind of spirit · r: eath-bed scenes of extraordinary tenderness 
man's name. I suppose his hosts might be a 1d intimacy. It is t he man not the woman, he 
That "The Smith nose"· And the head spook said: "\Ve're ghoul ·, s· ys, who always takes hardest the death of a 
Wou ld be more understandable, but hardly my friend." v.pfe or a child. Many, many cases of ru stic psy-
more correct tl1an Nose Smith. But And Smith said: "The kind of ghouls that cl ology, more conv incing than fiction. Myster-
\Vhat football fields have at each end?" i us a ilments that prove again and again to be 
The heck's the difference? Anyway, one And tqe spook of spooks said: "No, we're d sappointed Jives-and a rc treated as such. Sto-
day, the kind of ghouls who hang arow1d n ach complaints are almost invariable indica-
As I was about to say, cemeteries and Jive on corpses. Vie ti n, says the country doctor, that there is noth-
Th~policema~whilewander~g ~no~n~~~~~~~~r~e~l iish~tjhie~f~~ivfto~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~n~g~'~v~r~o~n~g·'~vjit~h~t l~1e~s~~m~a~c~h~.~L~o~o~k~fu~r~tl~l~e~c~a~u~s~e~~ 
1raouut in seaTch o' a Bing arne;" l 1 s , • n 1er e e s a score o stones m •sap-
Came But especially do we of the brotherhood p in ted ambit ion, in boredom, in dislike of bus-
Quite sudder(ly on a graveyard where hosts prize b nd or wife, in egoism. 
Of ghosts A human before h is demise." 1is book is in no sense literary ; it is not gho~t-
\ Vere enjoying a banquet amid lots of bus- T\1is, as you max weJI supppse, \\ itten into a s mooth and ca s,- story: it ,t_cm __ .., 
tie and fuss. Made the owner of the Smith nose \ .cncYer the doctor gets mad, until he has dis-
As the policeman approached, he was met U neasy. T o cha11ge the subj ect he askeu c argcd his indigna tion ; it stretches out with his 
by an individual who was either a when the mai n dish would appear. thusiasms. But it is genuine-a wealth of anec-
horrible spirit or a one-legged He said : "\Ve have had soup, we have had tes, and an extraordinary revelation to the Jay-
sailor. Thus some sort of a fuzzy green appetizer, an of what a doctor's life r eally can be like. 
He was either a hob-goblin and we have had our vegetables, but Not every doctor 's life; fo r Dr. H ertzler although 
Or a gob, hobblin' . I fea r f r fifty years a country doctor , was and is a first-
As it turned out, he wasn't the latter. You haYe overlooked the meat. \Vhat will r te, highly trained man, aware of every scienti-
For that matter, it be?" fi r advance and using it; and also a human being 
Smith knew that there was nothing but The pook laughed. "You!" said he. w o would have made his name fo r wisdom and 
goblins in the crowd, And so the policeman with the red nose s gacity in any profession. But how meagre most 
Because he could hear them all goblin their named Smith was promoted. At the of them seen after reading th is story of zeal and 
food out loud. beginning of the meal he was ju t lu rdest work, and battles los t, and obscure suc-
\ Ve!J, this individual who was not a one- an ordinary Bir(go-detector c .sses, and a thoroughly good time ! 
legged al.lo took tl1e policeman by But after dinner he was Police in spectre. 
s r 1 rHE second book I have chosen to review this th a - Bogden Gash. 
e rm month is slightly different, in tha t it is fiction, 
Zips and Zaps 
Anonymous 
CONGRATULATIONS to Ursuline College for their first is ue of the Ursuline Quill. I t's 
a nice paper gir ls-we got the re-Echo. (Terribly 
condescending, aren't we) ? 
* * * * 
I see by the papers that the editor of a large Uni-
ver ity's student paper was ejected from the foot · 
ball practice field by the football team for writing 
a critical article about one of the team's games 
which was lost 14 to 0. From the way our team 
is going it looks like our editor has nothing to 
worry about. 
* * * * 
Johnny Lucas of Reserve announced his engage-
ment last Friday. Saturday he starred in Reserve's 
defeat of Cincinnati. Somebody find Arsenault, 
Hoctor, Young and Estenik the girls of their 
dream quick !-at least before the Reserve game--
Lucas may be married then, ~nd he stars when 
he's only engaged I 
* * * * 
That dance to be held at St. James tonight prom· 
ises something novel in U1at line. There is to be 
Swing Quiz with cash prizes for the winning con-
testants. Sow1ds good-why didn't we think of 
something like that? 
and heard Father ~rcCue speak. Vole are merely 
repeating his idea. vVe believe that Father Mc-
Cue has got something. \ Ve heartily agree with 
him. \ Ve know that the students will, too, when 
they "think it over." 
Night: School 
By Paul Vincent 
y ES, Little Gertrude, your Uncle Donald 
goes to night school. No, Gertie, he doesn't 
expect to graduate in a suit of armor. I said 
"night," not "knight" ... The difference? Well, 
one is spelJecl with a "k'' ... Of course you didn't 
hear any "k." I didn't pronounce it . .. Oh, I 
don't know. I guess it's just because nobody pro-
nounces it . .. \VelJ, how should I know why 
they bother to write it? 
\\'hat's night school like? Well , it's a Jot like 
da1· school, only the classes are smaller, and the 
pr~fessor's attitude toward his pupils is more 
personal . . . All right, I'IJ stick to words of one 
syllable ... syllable .. . Oh, let it go. 
Yes, little G., some of the students go to school 
nearly every night ... Sleep? \Vhy, they sleep 
at night, of cour e ... No, they don't sleep in 
class. That is, most of them don't. You see, they 
only put in three hours in an evening. 
I AID ''most of them don't sleep" because I happened to think of a story. A funny story , 
L.G .... Su1·e, I'll tell it ... Urn-hum, real 
funny. \Vell , it seems that a certain professor . .. 
:t\ o. I can't telJ you hi name. He might not want 
it to get around. Anyway, this professor stepped 
out into the halJ and there he met . . . No, not the 
three bears. Let me tell the story, Gertrude. He 
met three of his pupil there and asked them how 
they w~re standing his class, and one of them, 
being yery polite . . . Yes, Gertrude, a Carroll 
student. He said: "Oh, I imagine it's harder on 
b t a highly humorous brand of h umor. "Scoop" 
bv Evelyn \ Vaugh is a satire on conditions in th e 
n •wspaper world today as seen through the eyes 
o one of England's well-known journalists at 
tl JS time. 
A yone looking for entertainment that has th e 
s tirical touch to give life to its h igh spitits will 
fi d it in this sparkling style by M r. Waug h. It 
is the story of an English country gentleman 
1vho was catapulted through an amusing series 
o circumstances into the position of foreign 
c rrespondent for a powerful London daily, and 
w isked off, with no more knowledge than a babe 
in arms of what his job demanded, to the ima-
gl ary state of I hmaelia where a sort of simi-
larity to the present war in Spain was waging 
be tween two bands of black men. It is a real 
comedy of errors which follows, with the hero 
tl ough a happy accident scooping all his fellow 
c •rrespondents, and returning to L ondon to con-
f e h1s editor with a refusal to be honored. The 
st ry bas an interesting ctting, wit, and fun to 
re ommend it. It is light, even at t imes farcical, 
b~ t 1fr. \ Vaugh has a keen sense of th e absurd 
a wel l as the different, and malice enough in his 
a ~ i tude toward life to lend tr uth to his rollickin g 
t le. His accounts of newspaper-men on foreig n 
a signments, quite possible based on his own ex-
p r icnce in Ethiopia, are genuinely sa tirical, and 
the entanglements into which his hero plunges 
b th in lshmaelia and abroad are ingenious and 
c mic. Altpgether the kind of ta le t o read when 
tl e sp iri ts are lagging. 
y u than it is on us." And what do you thi nk t he 
profe sor said? ... Give up? .. . VvelJ, he said: 
" 'm not so su re. I think tha t if I had to li sten 
t myself talk for three hours, I'd p ut myself to 
sl ep." 
( Conti11ucd 01~ Page 8) 
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From My 
Viewpoint: 
by George Nalley 
IF a man goes to a Catholic college and docs not belong to the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, his college career has 
been a failure. 
He i not a failure becau e he says "damn" or some other 
equally descripti\·e epithet. The Sodality is not an organiza-
tion to prevent mature men from saying ''darm( or anything 
else The Sodality has as its duty no part of any prevention. 
That work is left to preachers and to anyone else who cares 
for it. The Sodality i definitely a constructive organization. 
It attempts to build in each indi\·idual student somethir(g that 
has not been there before. That which the Sodality strives to 
build is of such importance that if a man goes to a Catholic 
college, and yet misses it, he has failed to achieve the best that 
was in himself or his school. 
T HE Sodality is the epitome of the whole system of Catholic education. It has two purposes. One is the per ·onal 
sanctification of its members. :t\ow, this purpose is not a lot 
of nonsense copied from a prayerbook. It is a real lh·e thitrg. 
The Sodality strives to take its members nearer to God and to 
th e Bles ed Vi rgin. Such a program is not for issies or for 
saps. They get along fairly well by themselves. This purpose 
appeals to ·young Americans, who are daily beset by many 
problem-. .Men, who have come to a Catholic college, men 
who think enough of their religion to study under its auspices 
should welcome an opportur(ity to go to Communion daily, 
to recite a daily decade of the rosary with their fellow 
student , or to step into the chapel each day to talk for a 
moment with their God. Simple but beautiful devotions like 
these the Sodality promotes. 
The other purpose of the Sodality is to train its members 
in practical methods of Catholic Action. Such training is 
indespcnsible to the Catholic college student. Quite logically 
the college men of today are the leaders of tomorrow. Yet, 
a k any of your non-Catholic college friends, students of state 
Uttiversitics or students of other colleges, about God, morals, 
governments, or men. Seriously, their answers are astonishing. 
Young non-Catholics agree on only one point; that is their 
admiration of the substantial, concrete viewpoint of the young 
Cathol ic. Because they have only \'aguencss in their life, they 
admire a life lived according to clear principles. 
-\}- ET, the college men of today, they and ourselves, will -r _ itlevitably become the leaders of tomorrow. They are 
unfit! ,\re we? Let's hope to God that we at least arc capable. 
But let's not only hope; let's make certain that we arc. How? 
The Sodality offers a \·ariety of means, for this is its "second 
purpose. By gathering in small interested and interesting 
groups to discu s our problems, by reading, by listening to 
prominent speakers, by speaking to others le s it1formed than 
ourselves, by volunteering an afternoon or evening a week 
to some group of poor boys who don't have the "breaks" 
we had, by a hundred ways we may become "educated." 
It doesn't make any difference how we do it, but for our 
own sake we must do it. This is one of the greatest things 
to be gait1ed in college. 
If a man goes to college and does not learn to be close to his 
God and to put his Catholici m into practice, then his educa-
tion is a failure. The Sodality is the convenient means of 
securing these ends. 
Quirks and 
Cracks 
by Bob Donnelly 
ALL the Blue Streaks have to do now is ~ut th~ R~d Cats in the Case with the Yellow Jackets and the champ10nslup w1ll be ours. 
* * * * Bang 1 Bang! (multiplied by eleven) ... and eleven more Rough Riders 
bite the dust ! 
* * * * At the sound of the final gun "General'' Coughlin assembled his army 
of goal post dismantlers. \V'ith larceny in their little he.1rts, the brave 
band of yearlings-one hundred and fifty stronl{ advanced on Burton's 
steel posts and Ne•s' twenty coppers. But the Carroll lads saw that they 
wtre bopeles ·ly outnumbered-twenty to a hundred and fifty-so they 
retreated ...• 'ot before they saw the whites of the enemies' t-yes, how· 
ever. 
* * * * "Ye(>-we saw the whites of their eyes, alright," agreed Private Krupp--
11except that drinking man whose eyes were all over red." 
* * * * That was Officer Seagram, Kruppie. 
* * * * Speaking of armies, uThc Arsenal" was in form as usual. He took a 
fifty yard powder in the third period. 
* * * * Good old Pat carried the l\Ialia on those two placements, didn't he? 
* * * * ·As Zarachowicz said to Zclezenik-"lt was a great day for the Irish." 
* * * * "Doctor" Hoctor almost left the Case behind on several occasions. 
* * * * If the boss of the Ballet Russe had seen Estenik toe dance away from 
Schupska on that touchdown jaunt, he'd have signed him on the spot. 
\\'by don't some of you guys tip uff :\fr. Russe .•. or does Mr. Ballet do 
the hiring? 
* * * * "Jumping Jack" :lfurray, the Fort Wayne flash, recently came out with 
this enlightening ohscr\'ation-(quote) "Nearlr all paniards come from 
'vain- -I know- .. , 1 take Spanish" (unquote). 
* * * * The big shin dig at the Cleveland Club was quite alright ... except tile 
, I!'r<shm<:n tripping over toes here and heels there. E'pecially toes ••. the 
heels were in the minority, t believe. At least I didn't recot,'llize many I 
knew. 
Double Talk 
By Jack Hunt 
c• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' 
0 NCE upon a time there was an individual who worked himself up to the zenith of his philosophical bendings and gave out with a famous quotation 
About the 
Theatres 
by Dick M arsh 
with .regard. to. th~ improbability of the recurrence of a~ action at the precise IT HE 1938-39 legitimate play season was deiinitdy in-
loca:wn of tts nuttal sce.ne of a~pe.arance. In .';ords o~ snnplc syll~b~ca~e, (you augurated at the Hanqa Theater last ~[onday when George 
won t find .that la~t one many, dtc!tonary, but tt s certam that tts ongmahty can- M. Cohan began a week's engagement in "l'd Rather Be 
not be ~emed) tht. _ .g~nt.lema~l s pearl ~f wt~dom, ,~vhe.n muttered aloud, .~ou~d~d Right." The first two plays pre 'l'nted at the Hanna this 
sometl11ng hke thts. Ltghtmng doesn t stnke t~ tce m the sa~ne place. \\ l11le month were return engagements of hits of last year but this 
not bemg posse sed ofa natural tendency towards th~ ref~ta.uons of the adages third play was definitely a new play to Cleveland audiences. 
passed on to t~s by anctent and mode.rn sages, I mu t 111 tht mstance pre ent to It was the talk of the whole season last year ir( ·ew York 
my readers vtsu~l endc.nce. of. the .mcorrectness o~ the above quoted ,gem of and wa the bigge t gro ser of the entire year. Political 
kno'';'~edge. You re lookmg tt nght 111 the fac~ at thts pre~ent moment. Dou?le satires have always been popular in .\merica, one of the 
Talk .nun~b~r two _for the current semester ts back ten?mg the stand occupted few countries where they are still tolerated, and this is 
by .alltts sumlarly tttled predecessors. So, put a paperwetght on the old chapeau, certainly the best of them. As President Roosevelt, George ~[. 
we re off to the races · · · Cohan manages to lampoon the Supreme Court, the dcfl'at of 
.... MURMERS FROM .THE .MOB . : . Keville ~handler gets thi week's eel- Landon, and government spe11ding-, as well a,; many lesser 
lulotd fircpoker for the pnze remark. \V hen a ked 111 Letters class why he deem- phase of the present Administration. )..fr. Cohan dol's not 
cd it necessary to prefix a "~Ir . " to his signature, he replied, "I didn't think that attempt to impcr ·onale ),.[ r. Roosevelt personally but mert•ly 
my first name clearly distingui hes my sex." He m ight have something there, is George .M. Cohan playing President Roo. evl'lt. l3acked by 
at that ... ~lave Tony Byrne and 1Iary Keough reached the partmg of the a large and brilliant cast of prit(cipals, as well as a choru5 
~vays after bemg such very, very goo? company to e?ch other?: .. Ra·y· Fahey of dancers and singers, this is certainly the major mu·iral that 
:s. a stauncl~ advocate of the progre Stvc party, and I m not talkmg pohttcs ... will play the Hanna this sea on. It should be seen by every 
I he pulchntude of the young lady escorted to the Youngstowt~ game by Fred true American who loves his cout(try but enjoys a laugh at its 
Johns had the boys takmg second looks ... Helen 1\fc1Iurray ts tl1e name .. . expense an impossibility in nearly every Europca1~ country 
Took time out the other day to wonder if Paul \\'aldner ever gets tired of today ' 
saying : "If you put my name in your column - - -" ... Bill Thoma , Tom · 
NEXT week the Hanna i presenting the orig-inal prucluclion Corrigan, and jack Conway frequently band together at the end of a nite school of ·"What A Life!" under the au. piccs of George Abbott, session for a stop at the Noble Road Tavern . .. Does Danny Ryan, of the puck-
producer of such shows as "Brother Rat," "Thn:c .Men On a stopping Ryans, have an interest at Ohio \Vesleyan or are those only neigh-
b Hor e,'' and "Boy 1\feets Girl." Thi · is another in a long orly inquiries he makes to yours truly about jean 1IcConoughey? . .. Did every-
one see the stunning date of John Zerbe's at the Youngstown bout? ... And, as run of Abbott succcs.cs at1d is again the story of irrepressible 
long as we're asking questions, does "Summer Souvenirs" have any special mean- youth, a in "Brother Rat." \Vith a fine ca ·t lined up in the 
iug to Larry Tabernak? ... Senior Bill Kelley's association with members of major roles, it is the story of a real American family, the 
an educational faculty end not when he closes the door of our in titute. He is Aldriches, and in particular Henry ,\ldrich. Henry is a boy 
seen often in the company of Sally Kenny, a teacher at Collinwood Hi . , . of about seventeen and his adv~nturc in high sd10ol and at 
"Slim" Rudich showed at the Case game with an attractive date, but it didn't home arc the means of presentircg a continuous run of hilarious 
look to me like the same one with which he was strolling thru \Vade Park comedy and sparkling wit. The adventures of the Aldrich family 
the other afternoon ... At the same contest, George Otto exhibited the height have been presented on the Kate Smith program for the last 
of something or other by failing to remo,·e his hat during the playing of our three weeks and arc being held over for another two weeks 
opponent's Alma Mater song. This while standing on the field of play before the due to many requests for their continuance. This play is cer-
sight of the entire as emblage ... Dick Brei'ler seems to be well acquainted tainly well worth seeing and is highly rccommc!(ded to every-
with the feminine personnel in the record departments of our town's musical one who enjoys a good laugh. 
stores. Of course, one could say that it is from long busine s dealings, but then "The Star \Vagon," by }.faxwell Anderson, and "Tonight At 
again one could take another point of view. . . 8 :30," a series of )l'oel Coward's plays, continue in the Drury 
T HE rally last Friday was deserving of a much larger attendance than was and Brooks theaters of the Play House. accorded it. Tom Conley's speech was something worth hearing and Franklin ·'The Star \Vagon" combines fantasy, comedy and the story 
''\\'hitey" Lewis was far and away the be t speaker this department has ever heard I of att im·cntor who creates a time-machine which enables 
at a Carroll rally, When Lewi,; voluntarily put himself on the spot for questions I him to go back into life and make a ''sccou<L£h2.! £·~ Til.kjp.£... 
from Tom the fun really began ... Tom O'Connell's talk rated four stars also .•. 1 the journey back to their earlier days, ~vhich includes sccue " 
,Tohn Kraft, Ed 1-lanofsky, Jim "One Punch" :McGowan (self titled), and Rock-y I of 1902, arc: Dorothy Paxton and Rolf Engelhardt in the 
Landers were the lucky winners of free tickets ... }.!arcella Leary, of the Leary- leading roles of the inventor and his wife, Clarance Ka\·anaugh, 
Bcnno Sch\\·artz combine, aided nobly in the ticket drawing . .. Bill Rose had a 1 his faithful compani011 and friend of many years, and many 
date for the K. D. dance, but he turned up at the rally, and in his best heckling others in the secondary roles. 
form, too. Could it be that he stood up the poor girl or was she fortunate enough £ QUALL Y popular with "The Star Wagon'' is "Tonight 
to find out who he was in time to cancel the date? . . . Freddie Gatch asked me to At 8 :30" in the Brooks theater. This production marks the 
art as his publicity man but I was forced to decline the offer. There's really nothing first time in years that the Play House has produced several 
to work on. The Heights Hi girls kl\OW everything tl1ey need to know about complete short plays as an evening's entertainment. In the 
Frederick, and who cbe wants to know anything? ... Joe Vacha and Andy Sotak Coward grouping are "Fumed Oak," a story of rebellion of a 
\\ere doing a bit of pub crawling the other p. m .... Of late, Bob 1Iylott and man agait1st his family; "Still Life,'' a picture of a Yictorian 
Dorothy .i\lcCormick, one of Cleveland's lovelier models, have been closer than family as they were; and ''Hands Acros the Sea," presenting 
John to Carroll ... After hearing Robert "Parnell" Fogarty's Oldsmobile (vir(tage a drawing room comedy in which two guests are at the mercy 
of 1928) roar by, one wonders what make of outboard motor furnishes its power of the hostess who can't remember where she met them or 
(if any)? "Parnell" claims,J:hat it's only the lack of a muffler which causes said who they are, although she has invited them to come. Alto-
roar, and say· further: "My car is no better than myself. \Ve both get our mufflers gether they make an interesting evcqing's entertainll)ent for the 
when winter sets in, not before" ... At Bob's Bungalow, where a goodly number theatergoer. 
of Carroll studes gather at t1Qon, ".i\Iy Reverie" heads the popularity list of recordings ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ 
... Ursuline is well represented there each day; which may or may not be the 
reason for the presence of so many Carrollites ... The Phi Kappa's Sweater Hop, 
scheduled for this coming Saturday at Grantwood Country Club, promises to be a 
rather nice affair and will probably include many locals in the ranks of its attendants 
... For a good laugh, get J ohnqy Powers to tell you about the experience he had 
with a wasp last summer ... Why is it lhat a big, handsome fellow like Mickey 
~IcLaughlin isn't able to promote himself a few dates around the town .. • 
SIDELL~-JE shots from the Homecoming Dance . .. First comes congratulations to the committee; it was a swell dance and was well attended ... Seen at the 
Cleveland Club and the immediate surrounding vicirjity were: Zen Zarachowicz, a 
football players' football player with charming "Buddy" Stater . .. Chuck Sheehe 
and Bill 11anning with their two dates (one apiece) from Kent State .. . Jim vVilson 
\\ ith Hazel Leslie, which proves that birds of a feather flock together. He's our 
senior class prexy; she's 1otre Dame's same ... AI Sutton, who completely puzzles 
me. One report has him linked with Betty 1\!oore, another with Ruth .i\Iullen, ar(d 
he's at the dance with his sister ... Phillip, "The Joiner" Lawton, with Elaine 
Lawry on his arm, grct:ting anybody and everybody ... Danny Mormile, his 
shoulder apparently well, Tom O'Conner, Leo Arbeznik, and many other alumni 
in a merry mood over the day's victory ... George oel stepping with Gerry Hill 
. Herb Keough and Florence Elizabeth Flanagan missing only a few numbers 
... John Lucas, the official sergeant-at-arms, meeting with absolutely no difficulty 
... "Petey" :t\aughton and Betsy Schneider from Ursuline with escorts not known 
to this correspondent ... The "steady partners" couch being held down by Jim 
l3rc,lin and Durothy Ann Keyes, and Jim Redmond at1d Mary Ellen Colfer, who 
danced little, said less, and thought plenty •.. Eddie Zurlinden and Ruth Poorman, 
who is ju,t a little bit of all right ... I missed Jack Murray but I imagine he was 
there in his best form ... Carl Giblin with practically a monopoly on the gate .. . 
Jack Brer1nan getting in a few neat steps with June Ginley ... Frank Humphrey 
doing the same with Pat \ 'erheunce ... Jack Kenney trotting out a newly acquired 
dancing form and doing Yery well, lhank you. Perhaps Ruth },fawby's influence 
wrought the change in his ballroom technique . . . Joe Hocter and Ed Arsenault with 
the ~fisscs Cof\way and Quayle, respecti\·ely resting after a most strenuous afternoon 
... Regis ~lcGann \\ ith Helene Durham, also from Ursuline ... Seems as though 
the gals from Cedar Hill rate locally . .. Akron's Three :Musketcers, Jack Spallino, 
\Viii Kelly, and John Zerbe were in their usual fine form. And incidentally, Jack, 
\\hen your pals kid you about the "light oi your life," I think they're only jealous ... 
Jack Forhan was anuthcr who was it1 his usual dancing form. Said form reminds 
me of a cross between an ostrich looking for a place to bury its head and a jitterbug 
doing a mihl version of "pecking" ... Along with these mentioned were ever so 
many others whum I would like to include but that old bugaboo, space shortage makes 
it impos,ible ... 
Around and 
About 
by Jim Osborne 
The he'll-flunk-department: The fellow who innocently asked the tough 
prof if he had gotten his new driver's licen•~ yet . 
* * * * Funn)' what one little preposition will do to change an entire philosophy 
of life: Most of us choo•c our friends for what we can get from them, 
inste:td of picking them for what's in them. 
* * * * Prediction: The next dance band to be !onsted from :\(aine to California 
will be that of a presently practically unknown mae;tro, Gray Gordon. 
A Syracu c hottl claims bim now, but he'll be claimed very shortly hy the 
whole country for his utterly different "Tick-tock Rhythm." Believe me, 
he has all the good points oi . ammy Kaye, Kay Kper, Russ )lorl{an, al'<i 
Shep Field>, wrapped up in a neat little package. Jot his name down in 
your little black hook-you're gonna bear from him . 
* * * * Answer me one burning que:;tion: 
Is this love or indigestion? 
-E. :\f. O'Halloran. 
* * * * You haven't lived: If you haven't heard Beverly sing. She's the sweet 
and blue singer wbo livens up the Tutsday and Saturday Johnny Presents' 
program. She sings in the Dolly Dawn style but possesses an individuality 
unequalled on the rndio today. Russ ~Iorgan's music is bettert-d by the 
mere fact that she sing> the vocals, so treat yourself to an ear-r>lea ing 
evening the next time she appears. You won't be sorry! 
* * * * 0£ rumble seat rides I grow steadily wearier, 
Due to the strain on my aging posterior. 
-C.Iargarct Fi hhack. 
* * * * J\ cia ·sic among Bulletin Board notes appeared abo,·c the initials, "E. B.'', 
•01ne three years ago, after the fello ws had started a si~e of adding com-
ments to every notice the Dean posted. When he bad no more pauence, 
he penned this punch-packer: "Even though you have been handicapped 
by nature with a noticeable lack oi intc:lligcnce and conunon set "t't you 
should not emphasize the fact on every po>Sible occasion by smearing 
your worthless name, together with an asinine monotony of insane inepti* 
tudes, on signs and bulletins posted by people who at lea.t know enough 
to mind their ov. n business.'' 
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Thomas E. O'Connell Named 
To Organize Carroll Alumni 
University Installs Placement Bureau to Aid 
Carroll Students With Part Time Work 
M R. THO}.!AS O'CO. ·xELL of the class of 1936 of John Carroll has been appointed Al umni Secretary. 1fr. O'Connell's duties will be to reorganize 
the la rge body of Car roll A lu mn i. 
M R . CHARLES W. HEATOX, Direc tor of Publi city, has established a Placement Bureau at the University. He is being a5sistcd by theRe\', Edward C. 1Ic Cue, S.]., D ean of the University, and the Rev. 'William J. Murphy, Dean 
of 1Ien. 
1fr. O'Connell plans to r eorganize the 
A lumni according to classes. P romi-
nent members of each class will be ap-
pointed to represen t the Alumni of each 
yea r. Paul Minarik, forme r editor of the 
Carroll 1\ ews, Thomas Victory, former 
'==cmLOI: oi the Carillon, d Thomas Os-
borne, p rominent debator and past 
President of the Oratorical Society have 
been appointed to represent the class 
of 1938 in the Alumni g roup. 
Pla nning t o keep the a lumn i in terested 
in Carroll after grad uat ion and to b ring 
them together frequently, O'Connell 
has been working fervishly for the past 
mon th. 
Franklin Lewis 
Addresses Rally 
T ;\.ST Fri .. u1 vening Carrol! men 
------------ --- ------- -----------1 The placement Bureau will fill a long 
Concert Pianist Favorite 
In ~uropean Countries 
felt need at John Carro!! University. 
Students have frequently felt in the past 
that the University would be better able 
to find part time work than individuals 
by themselves. Because of this opinion 
the Placement Bureau has been formed. L rallied for the Case game. The rally l 
was held in the university gymna,ium. ER}.L\ X GRUSS, th e concert pianis t, who has donated his tal- The new organization shall make a 
A fine turnout of the student body made I H measurable improvement in the Univer-
thc rally successfu l. en ted services to J oh n Carroll U niversity has a personality and 
stty. 
The program, prepa red by Jim Osborne,. spirit which is sure to win th e admirati on of hi s audience. 
was quite entertaining. Piano solos by In a recent interview Mr. Gruss ex-
Dick Breiner , songs and chatter by "Tex" French Club p la ined his pleasure at being able to 
Cavanaugh, ~ comedy skit hy Jim l3res- as ist Carroll. H e speaks in the slow, 
Mr. H eaton says the Bureau shall at-
tempt principally to find part time work 
for s tudents. Heaton has already begun 
lin. all aided in "putting o1·cr'' the rally. Makes Changes d iff ident manner of one who has just to contact various organizations 
\ Vith the Case game last Saturday was The entertainment was capably hand~c.l throug hout th e city. He plans to speak 
inaugura ted an Alumni section at all by Jack Hunt, who acted as master of --- rece ntly lea rned a language. His blue to every company in the city, which can 
a thletic contests. The response was 
1 
n·n:monies. \t a rnect1.11g of the Frencll Club last eyes sparkl e and he becomes all possibl y employ students for part time 
the future. Alumni may reserve sea~s The rally itself included a \'Cry interest- :\Ionday a few changes were made. T he a ttentio n when the subject turns to 
: ·cry s~ccessf~tl and w ill be cont.mucd 111 ing talk by Franklin "Whitey" Lewis, requirement of a "B" a1·crage for admi t- music for this is his true love. work. 
m their sectiOn for the remamdcr of · L · AI d H t h f d · b f 
1 1 AI . d" 11 local sports announcer and \\riter. e\\'ls ancc was still maintained, but it has been Mt·. Gruss Has Led rca Y ea 
011 as oun JO s or sev-
t.1c 10111c games. An umnr mner ra Y compared this year wtih the teams of a decided that in orch.:r to receive the club's eral Carroll students. These have been 
1s p lanned to precede t he Reser ve game. f b 1 1 . 1 . 1 . An Interesting Life 
T l · .11 b h ld 1 d" ew Vlars ac ,, s 10wmg t1c great ,I<- key it will be necessary to wnte a paper 111 the retail chain grocery stores. He 11s w 1 e e c own tow n accor mg · C 1 C 1,, ·\ . ~ r G h 1 d h k 
O 'C II Tl 1 f tl f t vanccs made by oac 1 on c). • most 1n French . "' r . russ a s c a rat er remar -to onne . 1e coac 1es o 1e oo - . f k " \VI · • •• 1 
b II 'I I b h · · 1 k 11 • ormal spca ·er , litey s remar .::s The tradition of serving refreshment~ at a ble a nd adventurous life. Born 111 
expects more of these positions later. 
H ea ton has vi sited downtown depart-a team w1 c t e pnnc1pa spca ·crs. . d 
Torn O'Connell was a member of the were most cncouragmg to the team ali club meeting is still in vogue and off icers Magdeburg , Germany, he s tudied wi th 
·tmknt · 1 d f h ment s tores to secure Saturday jobs. class of 1936 at Car roll. He was a prom- , · are prcparmg to 1avc a ance a ter t e R obert Terchmueller of the Royal Con-
. k d d b F h T c 1 h d 1 1 b t tl F' egan e \\'ork in this field has been very en-ment .pea ·e r an e ater. •or t e om on ey, ea coac 1, spo.;e a ou 1C "cscn 1 · ervatory of Music, L eipzig, Germany. 
Carr oll 'ews Tom wrote featu res and team. Conley clarified the unfortunate \'incent La~Iaida 1s president, but a Chose n in competition with twenty-five courag ing. \Vhile department stores 
was a columnist. According to Chuck incidents which occured at the Youngs- change of two other officers was made. arc not so busy at the present time they · · o·c other mu sic masters fr om Central Eu-Hcaton, d irector of pubhc1ty, on- town game. Eddie Arsenault was moved UJ> to secrc- will be by Thanksgiving week and 
nell was quite a campus politician at The band was also present and helped ta ry and ] im 11cCrystal was elected rope he co nducted Pia no Masters Heaton expects to put many Carroll 
Carroll. S in ce graduation O'Connell f · · .. · 1 rcasurer. Classes a t S ta te Conservatory, Zagub, • has been at the Reserve Law School. no end to put the " ight splflt mto t 1e s tudents in these stores. 
attendants. ] im Osborne, chairman of the Anyone interested in the club, and who Jugoslavia. His numerous concerts 
Litt:le Theatre Plans 
Musical Comedy 
WITH very extensi1·e plans fo r a suc-cc5Sful year being discu: ·cd, the 
\.iil:.:>t-ruce.t iug. of the Lilli e Theater So-
ciety was held on October 3 with Presi-
dent Charles Brennan the chairman. The 
L itt le T heatl'r Society is the officia l dra-
ma! ic cl ub of the school. Because of the 
success enj oycd by the society last year, 
the members have in view a \'Cry ambi-
t ious program, with many types of pro-
ductions in mind. 
This year the club intends to produce a 
musical comedy written by Carroll stu-
dents and member of the club. This per-
haps is one of the most ambit ious and 
difficult tasks that has been attempted 
in the history of the society. The musical 
scores for the production are being com-
po. ed by Richard Breiner and :\i att Can-
tillon . The script i being written by 
Joseph 1landclfino, Jack 1.finer, J ack 
Schmidt, and Edward O'Donnell as a 
committee with William Duffin as chair-
man. 
rally committee, has each time provided 1as the required grade is invited to at- throughout E urope have enhanced his \Vhile the work of the Placement Bu-
a differr'lt type of rally. tend its next meeting. reputa tion and he is well known in all reau is ncce sarily slow at first, He~ton­
Super-Jerker Rules Carroll 
Spa in Fine Manner 
The scene: soda fountain next to the cafeteria. 
T ho t ime : a few minutes before twelve o'clock noon. 
R ALPII. the soda-jerkcr, relaxes in a chair behind the bar. Only the occasional buzz of conversation from a iew early birds in the cafeteria di sturb his medi-
tation. An upper-classman strolls in. gets his cigarettes, and depar ts. The tinkling of 
dishes in the kitchen forecasts the activity which is about to take place. 
For RalJ>h, its the lull before the storm. The clock show three minutes before the 
of th e Europea n capitals. 1s organizing soundly and efficiently. 
~Ir. G russ has done little playing in the He is a -sembling a file of students, who 
United States but his European record need jobs according to their abi lities. 
preceded him. The "Pester Lloyd" of In this manner, when a job is available 
l
lludape>t says of 1Ir. Gn!ss, "1Ir. Gruss the Placement Bureau can send a stu· 
proved to be a keeper of classic tradi- cll:nt who is capable to fill it. 
tion, an arti5t of fine taste, matured 
( und<;rstanding, emotion and poetic 
ieeling. 
Frosh Election 
Sodality Holds 
Business Meeting 
DECISION of the Executive Council to hold general Sodality metings and 
sectional gatherings on alternate weeks hour. lie ari -es slowly and makes a super-
ficial inspection with an experienced eye. 
:\II is in order. 
'ly to cones, to icc cream, to cash regis- (Coll lill rtcd /.rom Page I) was announced by George Nalley, pre-
er and to the customer. A "double stuff" feet, as the Sodality met yesterday for 
Until the permanent frosh elections in the second time this year. Following 
The bell goe · off and instantly there arc caramel sundae is skillfully whipped to- December, the general, capta ins , and Na lley's remarks, Ted 0'11alley briefly 
three frc-;hmcn at the bar, all talking at gcther while the electric mixer prepares l ieutenants exerci se jurisdiction over the ex plained the aims of the Campion Club, 
once. "Chocolate milk shake," one de- a "malted." Someone wants cigarettes, or remaining members, called "privates ." organized to study and combat Commun-
mands. ' ·Vanilla cone, Ralph," from an- Dowli rrg's lieutenants are John V. Corri- ism, and ~Iark Bli1m urged suggort of 
I 'H 1 1 · b t t 1 >op. Another demands a candy bar. A ll ot 1cr. • cy, 10w muc 1 IS a u tersco c 1 gan, Bill "Tex" Cavanaugh, Clem Ran- the Tranksgiving raffle. A suggestion 
sundae?" this from the brains of the trio. is confusion, haste and a babel of voices. ningan, Pat Leone, Bob Smith; Dagg's by Bill Duffin, to inagnarate Sunday eve-
Bdore the first order can be filled the Halph 1s the busiest and yet the least are P aul Chisholm, Francis H ogan, Frank ning seminars on problems of current in-
room is packed with Carrollites whose 1urried in the room. He loses no time by T alty, Zig Sliter, AI Iacobucci; Me- •crest, held under the auspices of the 
one thought is ice cream, or pop, or candy. luplicating actions. Each move he makes Laughlin's a re T ony Byrne, Ray Smith, Catholic L ife group in conjunction with 
"Hey·, make that two strawberry cones, S 1 f J ohn Gregor , Bill Jacoby, Dave Murphy; Notre Dame and Ursuline colleges, gained has a definite result. killful y, swi tly D 
will you, bud?" ) 1fanni rtg's are· Frank Beaumont, an popu' ar approval. 
The society intend , to produce a series a n~! amiably he works unti l the rush is A cl Ed Sh ·d F k H T --------"\\'ho"s next and why?" from Ralph. r ler, • en an, ran onn, om 
df one-act plays at definite intervals past. His period of intense activity for the Corrigan. 
throughout the year with one or two large Q A!\Gli\G back and forth behind the Scientists Plan 
productions being considered. 1Ir. Frank bar like a gunnery officer, Ralph day is 01·er. Rapid communication of news concerning 
\Vie s is the director of the society. works with dernoniacal speed. Ilis hands First and Only assemblies, rallies or other special class Lively Season ______________ .:.__________________ _ _ Love--Ice-Cream act ivities is the primary purpose of mar-
Fr. McCue Addresses First 
Meeting of Senior Guild 
Just who is this fellow who can work 
with the speed of light and the accuracy 
of an adding machine. H is name is Ralph 
) one and he hails from Coll inwood H igh 
School. Ralph is t ~1·en ty years old; a 
connoisseur of fine ice cream; he st ill has 
a lik ing for his product ; his favorite is 
butter. pecan and he can expound at length 
tial organization. Through closely-knit 
g roups, iqformation travels speedily from 
commander to private. 
Staff Changes 
T HE Scientific Academy has begun a new season under the direction of 
H enry Kleinhenz, president. Kleinhenz 
plans an active year for the Academy, 
which is older than any organization in 
the d10ol except the Sodality. 
ADDRE' IXG 7+ ladies interested in John Carroll and ?II others' Guild acti\'itie , Father Edward C. :.IcCuc, Dean, emphasized the 
merits of Catholic ideals and the inestimable Yalue of Catholic education. 
Father 1IcCue's half-hour talk was the ·-----------------
highlight at a tea for freshman mothers Cafeteria Adds 
on the comparative nutritional value of (Co1rfill rted from Page 1) 
Taking its members primarily from the 
science students at Carroll, the Scientific 
Academy also makes provision for alum-
ni. N ew members may enter by attending 
at least two consecutive meetings and 
sta,;ng a!I intention of joininJ::. on the campus, Thur-day, October 20. 
Thirty members were added to the Guild 
at the initial meeting of the year, about 
fifteen fre ·hman mother· and fifteen h:w-
ing boys now pursuing studies in the 
J e uit Order. ' 
Principal decision authorized a gift of 
$1000 toward completion of the faculty 
residt!nce. Officers are Mrs. Charles T. 
Conroy, 3324 \\'est 99th Street; iirst 
vice president, 11r~. J ulius G. Tischler, 
2091 \\'est 91st Street; econd vice presi-
dent, 1frs. \V. E. \\'helan, 12i85 Cedar 
Road; corresponding secretary, 1[rs. 
James A. Farrel l, 1390 East 94th Street; 
treasurer, Mrs. F rank O'Connell, 11809 
Lake Avenue; secretary, 1f rs. Peter 
Lcusch, 6402 H ampstead A \'enuc. 
various ice creams. He is one of the few 1 " II 
1 
• d 
persons with in ready reach to whom you 1 .'Ia ey . 1as served as feature wnter an 
New Dietician 
can go fo r an unbiased opinion on sub- colummst on the ne1~s for the past two 
ject · relating to the school. ( H e picked years. A t the openmg of .the pr;sent 
Baldwin-Wallace and Case to win.) The school term, he was appomted News 
editor. 
The club's activities consist of a s'!ries 
of student lectures, lectures l:>y faculty 
speakers, reviews of movies pertaining to 
cost of one soda, he explains, cannot be 
Carroll has a new dietician. The smil- accurately computed. 
ing, energetic person behind the lunch Ralph 's chief diversions arc roll er skat-
counter is 11rs. Geralds Thomas Jones. ing and collecting inane inep titudes. H e 
ha5 one of the finest collections in the 1frs. )one.· is a graduate of De Paul 
country and he is recognized as a n Unh·ersity in Indiana. She recdved her 
dietetic training at the Polyclinic Ho --
pita! in i\ ew York City, and after her 
training she became the dietician at 
Lincoln Hospital also in Kew York. 
She remained at Lincoln Hospital for 
thrN" years. 1lrs. ]ones is well traveled, 
hav ing taught home t•conomics at St. 
~lary ' s Academy in Sih·er City, Kew 
}.,f(xico. 
t·minent authority on them. 
Although he works under a stra in, Ralph 
is always friendly and cheerful. N o mat-
ter how in ane the requests or questions 
become he maintains his pleasing person-
ality. He does his job well and deserves 
the gratitude of every Car roll man who 
spend· hi· second last nickel on an ice 
cream cone. 
Duff in is a recent edition to the paper, scientific topics, and social gatherings at 
hav ing joined last year. He served as which science is forced to take a tempo-
feature writer for his first few issues, rary "back seat." Several field trips 'Lr:! 
and at the begi11ning of the present term ma~c annually. These are made to nea:-
was appointed to the position of Feature by places of interest to science student.s. 
Ed itor. 
The trips a! ways prove to be fascinating 
These promotion will remain in effect for and educational. 
the remainder of the pre cnt s ta ff until 
the permanent appoin tments for the '38-
'39 staff are made in January. 
For the durat ion of the pre ent Carro ll 
N ews Staff, Sallot will occupy the posi-
tion of tcchJ\ica l, makeup, and policy ad-
riser. 
\Villiam T . Duffin, elected Secretary of 
the cientific Academy last spring, re-
• s ig ned last week from hi position. Duf-
fin was forced to relinqui sh his secre-
tarys hip because o f the press of other 
duties. \Villiam Tome was appointed 
secretary pro tem. 
Wednesday, October 26, 1938 
Who's Who at Carroll 
T HE pleasant face on the right might at first sight appear to be one be-
longing to a successful, baby-kissing 
politician, or it might even assume the 
dignity of a well-established business 
executive. However, at close scrutiny, 
one can see that the facial features do 
not assume dualistic proportions-· 
therefore, it cannot be the first-men-
tioned. Neither is it creviced with the 
customary network of worry-lines-so, 
the second guess likewise would miss 
its mark. This gentleman (and I do 
mean gentleman) is James Wilson, one 
of the most dominating personalities 
of the Senior Class. 
Jimmy uttered his first discourse a few 
months before the opening of the World 
\Var. Coming from German, English 
and 1rish ancestors, he has been en-
dowed with the tenacity of the Teu-
tons, the conservatism of the British, 
and the humor and sparkling person-
ality of the Gaels. He spent his first 
eight years of school life at St. Aloysius 
and his H.igh School years \vere un- James Wilson 
folded at Shaw High. While at Shaw 
!tis personality permeated many phases of school life. Among hi s most notable 
achievements were: lightweight football (two years), heavyweight football (one 
year), swimming team (two years), and member of the Shaw Leaders Club. 
Jimmy was graduated from Shaw just at the time that the nation tobogganed 
into economic chaos and decided to try his hand at job-finding. Despite the 
fact that he had many thousands competing with him, Jim managed to land 
twenty-one different jobs in his four years out of school. These positions included 
a cross-section of Cleveland employment-from soda-jerker to private police 
duty. Many of the jobs were of short duration, for "old man depression" fol-
lowed closely on his heels and either closed the place of business or reduced the 
payroll. 
~ot being content with this piece-meal fashion of employment and being pos-
sessed with a desire for further education, Jimmy entered the portals of John 
Carroll in 1935, and enrolled as a B.B.A. student. He lost no time in entering 
into school activities and soon became one of the busiest men on the campus. 
"While carrying a full schedule of studies, this dynamic individual played on the 
football team and worked from eight to ten hours a night as a craneman and 
laborer in a Cleveland Foundry. At Christmas time he does police work for the 
General Electric Company at Nela Park. Despite all his curricular activities 
a(ld this outside work, Jimmy manages to pile up a generous share of quality 
......_,..:loints. He has been on every major dance committee, has been chairman of 
or one, and is serving as secretary of the Commerce Club. His indefatigability and 
prowes · as a leader was not overlooked by his classmates and he was elected 
President of the Junior Class. His tenure of office was a fruitful one and he 
was given the rare honor of being named Prexy of the Senior Class as well. He 
is also serving his second year on the Carroll Union 
A LONG with being an aggressive and brainy member of the football squad, Jimmy is a veritable Gibraltar as a defense man on the Carroll Hockey 
team. His stellar play was an important factor in gaining the Pennsylvania-Ohio 
Collegiate Hockey Championship for Carroll last year. 
Jim's social life has not been unduly neglected despite the call of pigskin and 
puck, and when the proper occasion presents itself, he can glide forth into the 
intricacies of the terpsichorean art with the best of them. He is not a bashful 
athlete, but one possessing a flexibility of personality that can adju st itself to 
any stratum of society. However, it is rumored that he is allergic to blonds and 
"swing" music. 
Jimmy is not a stamp collector nor is he an avid exponent of chess, but his idea 
of real pastime is an encounter with a juicy steak plus plenty of good coffee. 
He will be graduated this June with a major in Marketing. He hopes to make 
this his field of work after leaving Carroll but there is a possibility of sales as 
a secondary choice. 
James Wilson, scholar, athlete, and gentleman, will take part of Carroll with 
him when he leaves, but he will have left part of his amiable personality in his 
wake. Carroll's reputation as a moulder of men shall never be shattered while 
she turns out such a product. 
Dance-
( C onti1111ed from Page 1) 
0 NE of the main features of the Thanksgiving Dance is the presen-
tation of gold footballs by Coach Tom 
Cor(ley to the senior football members. 
It is a sort of token for their meritous 
service on the gridiron to John Carroll. 
Entitled to gold footballs this year are : 
Captain Dick Domanski, Zen Zaracho-
wicz, Johr( Zeleznik, Ray Fahey, Steve 
Semperger, John Semperger, Pat Malia, 
Jim Wilson, and Frank Devlin, senior 
manager. 
Fr. Chamberlain-
(Ctmtinued f•rom Page 1) 
professor in the history department of the 
school. 
Father Chamberlain was ordained a priest 
on the 25th of June, 1931, in St. Louis. 
Following his ordination Father continued 
his studies, spending time at St. Mary's, 
Loyola, Ohio State University, and at 
Yale University. From 1936 to 1938 he 
served as Associate Professor of History 
at John Carroll University in Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
Although no definite preparations have 
In his two years at Carroll, Father been started, the site of the dance will 
probably be one of the better known Chamberlain became one of the most 
hotels of Cleveland. The orchestra will popular and well known instructors at 
be chosen from a group of musicians well the university. His knowledge of the 
know11 to Cleveland followers of "swing." 
Everyone is assured a grand time, with 
some real music to "swi,ng out." 
foreign situation (particularly the Oriental 
Affairs) made him a much-sought lee-
turer. His earnest vehemence in denounc-
THE CARROLL EWS 5 
Honn Ranks 1st: 
In Ohio St:a~e 
Psyche Test: 
Union Plans Official 
Frosh, Soph Bai:f:le 
S CORING 141 points out of a possible 
150, Frar(k Honn, an A. B. student, 
placed first in the Carroll division of the 
Ohio State P sychological Test adminis-
tered to all Ohio college freshmen. Fol-
lowing closely at 139, John Gregor and 
Johnny Dowling tied for second, edging 
out the fourth highest, James Newell, 
T HE long-awaited opportunity for organized warfare bet ween the fre hman a nd sophomore cia es of ] ohn Carroll Unil'ersity seems about to present 
itself. Many univer ities have their flag rushes; Carroll will have its pushball 
con test. Th is, a t least, is the hope of the Carroll Union, 'vh ich held its second 
meeting of the yea r last Thu rsday, October 20. 
138 point scorer. Passing grade was 56, 
the figure requisite for teaching certifi-
Teacher Merits 
Coveted Title 
cate candidates. Failure in the exam ina- T IIE increasing prestige of John Car-
tior( results in a compulsory second test roll University's faculty takes another 
on another form for all prospective advance with the announcement that 
teachers. Mr. Frank A. Bardecq of the Business 
Two hundred and fifty-five freshmen en- Administration Department has received 
rolled this semester, comprising the his C. P. A. degree. In other words, he 
largest yearling class in Carroll history. has achie1·ed the much desi red goal of 
Oldest member of the class is Edward all accountants, namely, to be classed as 
Kolz, 24, and the youngest is Bob Dom- a Certified Public Accountant. 1Ir. Bar-
browski, born September 15, 1922. 
age is 17.8 years. 
Aver- deen joins Mr. Graff in this hot!or, the 
latter having received his degree in 1927. 
Business Department 
Most Popular 
inety-eight freshmen pursue courses in 
the Department of Busir(ess Administra-
tion, most popular curricula with the 
newcomers. Sixty-four are enrolled in 
courses leading to a Ph. B. degree, 40 in 
Bachelor of Arts, and 53 in Bachelor of 
Science. 
Cathedral Latin High School of Cleve-
land led in matriculation of graduates, 
sending 56. St. Ignatius rar(ked second. 
Forty-eight high school journalists ent-
ered the portals of Carroll in September. 
Twenty continue as cub reporters for 
The Carroll News. 
Three Byrnes, Henry, Jim, and Tony; 
three Sullivans, Chuck, Joe, and Bill; 
three Smiths, Frank, Ray, and Bob; two 
Corrigat\S, John and Tom; two Hillmans, 
Herb and Bob; two W ebers, Dan and 
Pete; two Paskerts, James and Ray; two 
Dowlings, Bill and Johnny, all lead to a 
notable duplicate of surnames in the class 
of 1942. 
The State of Ohio examination is rated 
as one of the toughest te ts of any tate 
in the Union. Besides having a thorough 
knowledge of accounting, one must hal'c 
at least two years of practica l experience 
before beirrg allowed to take the exam-
ination at· Columbus. T his exam, which 
takes th ree days to complete, consists of 
some Commercial Law, Auditing, T heory 
of Accounting and finally Practical P rob-
lems. 
Mr. Bardeen is a member of the Ohio 
Society of Cert ified Public Accountants, 
whose chief function is to keep the ac-
counting field free from any discrep-
ancies which are likely to arise in arzy 
large profession. H e has also applied for 
admission to the American Institute of 
Accountants, a society which lists as its 
members the best recognized accountants 
of the country. 
Since 1906 there have been 2,000 appli-
cants for this C. P .. A, degree and of these 
only 670 have received this recognition. 
Dorm Draws Students 
From Nine States 
F IGURE S released by the Rev. William J. Murp hy, S.J ., Moderator of the Dormitory, show 114 residents for th e first semester. Of the tota l, 53 are 
fre shmen. Twenty-eight are juniors, 24 soph , and 9 seniors. 
At this meeting it was decided to s tage 
the event as soon as a pushball (a huge 
inflated sphere) can be purchased. 
Arrangement are being handled by a 
committee under Frank Devlin. 
Lest anyone be dccci1·ed by the harm-
le ·s-sounding name "push ball," let it 
hereby be made known that the con-
test should afford ample opportunity 
for a rigorous test of the mu cu lar 
prowess of all concerned. 
A pushball contest is conducted under 
the following rules : 
The gian t push ball is placed on the fifty-
yard line of the football field and the 
teams line up at opposite goal lines. 
At a given signal both teams rush the 
ball and attempt to push it over the 
opponents' goal line. If the ball goe~ 
out of bounds it i · brought in twen ty 
yards from the sideline. Both teams 
line up ten yards on either side and at 
a signal again ru h the ball. 
One point is awarded to the team who 
pushe the ball over the goal line. To 
resume play the ball is brought back 
!o the center of the field . There arc 
almost no rules governing th e act ua l 
play. 
Dccause of the strenuous nature of the 
game, the periods arc limited to four in 
number, five minu tes in duration. T he 
all)ount of yardage gained determines 
the winner in the c1·ent of a tic in to tal 
goa ls scored. 
Rev. Joseph Joliat 
Presents Lecture 
REV. JOSE PHS. JOLIAT , S.J ., PrO-fe:sor of 1lathemat ics and Director 
of the Seismographic StatiOn- at )oi111 
Carroll Un iversity, will lecture before the 
members of the )ugoslav Univer ity Club 
of Clel'eland on T uesday evening, October 
25. The lecture wi ll be held at the uni-
Ycrsity. 
The J ugoslav University Club is an org-
an izat ion of university graduates of Juga-
slav extraction. I t is a n~t ional group 
with branches in P ittsb'urgh and Chicago 
as well as in Cleveland. The purpose of 
thi · organization is to aid their own 
nationality groups to adjust themselves 
to American customs and culture and to 
inspire their youth to higher educat ion. 
Nine sta tes, the District of Columbia,.---------------------------- ------
and a province of Canada are repre-
sented: Ohio, Maine, P ennsylvania, 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Massachusetts, New 
York, Michigan, Indiana, and the prov-
ince of Ontario. Buckeye residents lead 
with 70, while 17 are from adjacent 
P enn sylvania, 11 from the northeast 
Empire State, 8 from Illinois, and 4 
from Maine. 
Youngstown and Akron contributed 11 
inhabitants to the roster. The Windy 
City of Chicago ranks next with 8, and 
Cleveland trails with 7. Erie's popu-
lation decrea sed by 6, and two cities, 
Sharpsville, Pa., and Waterville, Maine, 
sent 4. The nation's largest metropolis, 
New York City, sent westward only one, 
the fla shy junior halfback J oe Hoctor. 
Fred Rancourt, Ed Arsenault, AI Gaul 
and Dave Daviaux, traveled farthest to 
enter John Carroll, all the way from 
Waterville, Maine. P aul Chisholm en-
trained at Dedham, Mass., a Boston 
suburb. R esponsible for the attendance 
of the N ew England quintet is an en-
thusias tic Carroll booster, assistant 
coach Frank Gaul. 
Twenty-two football playe rs, constitut-
ing half of the varsity squad, live in 
the dormitory : Arsenault, Estenik, H oc-
tor, Konya, Kraft, Lahey, Lempges, 
Lucas, Malia, Maher, Meil inger, Mur-
ray, McCrystal , Rancourt, Russ, the 
Sempergers, J ohn and Sam Marcus, 
\Villard \Vosnak, and Young. Numer-
1939 Models Now On Display 
THE R. J. SCHMUNI\.. CO. 
"Where a good name means a good deal" 
2351 Carnegie Avenue PRospect 2000 
One of a group designed, built and for sale by 
Ottomar E. Gaiser on Belvoir Boulevard, north 
of Fairmount Boulevard, just a few minutes' 
walk to John Carroll. 
~ .. . ~ 
II 
This dance, which rates with the best of 
Carroll's activities, usually attracts a large 
crowd due to its traditional setting and 
the fact that it is our last chance to 
show our appreciation to the football 
team for their efforts to put Carroll on 
top. 
ing Communism will long be remembered. ous freshmen in the dormitory are adept 
The students of Carroll found in Father proponents of pigskin warfare. 
Chamberlain a warm friend, a fine edu- T hree sets of brothers reside on campus. 
cator; a man whose interest and en- They are the Sempergers, ] ohn and 
thusiasm in things Carroll was deep and j Steve, John and Sam Marcus, John and 
personal. Ed Manofsky. 
Ottomar E. Gaiser Washington 1470 
6 
On 
The 
Bench 
with 
George Otto 
Last Saturday's victory over the 
Case Rough Riders meant more to 
Carroll than winning just another 
ball game. It meant that the 
Streaks for the first time in Big-
Four history held undisputed, the 
lead in the league which had its 
conception in Cleveland five years 
ago. The game also marked the 
setting of a new record of five 
straight victories in a single sea-
son; an ach ievement never before 
equalled in Carroll football. Most 
important of all it seemed to have 
broken once and for all, that spell 
of uncertainty which generally 
preceeds a Big-Four game. \Vhile there 
is still a mighty, formidable Cat loom-
ing up in the distant horizon, Carroll's 
chances for annexing their first Cham-
pionship in the Big-Four are growing 
weekly by leaps and bounds. 
With the season past the half-way 
marker, and the team swinging into 
the home stretch, the track ahead 
is anything but clear. Kent State, 
Toledo, Reserve, and Akron will 
provide plenty of tough going for 
the Streaks who have no better than 
an even chance to finish in the 
1000 percentage column. One thing 
Carroll opponents will have to con-
tend with is the Streaks' forward 
wall which has yet to be pene-
trated with any considerable effec-
..;, !wen · ·. · ot 6.1iy have such 
starlcnt a D omanski, Rancourt, 
1falia, Lucas and the rest stopped 
those charging back , but the re-
serves as well have shown real fight 
when put to the test. In the Case 
game it was almost an entire sec-
ond team line which held the Sci-
enti ts on the four-yard marker for 
four dow11s in the last quarter. 
When the Golden Flashes from down 
State trek up to the Stadium, Friday 
night it will be no "tea party'' for the 
Carroll lads in blue. With a powerful 
line strengthened by su.ch boys as Dick 
Butler, guard, Dan Miller, center 
and with a backfield averaging 200 
pounds, lead by Carmen Falcone, scor-
ing ace, the game should be a real bat-
tle. 
But the real test will be the following 
Saturday when the Streaks encounter 
the highly-touted Toledo Rockets. Doc 
Spears has turned out a gridiron power-
house this year whose elusive play in 
every department has marked them as 
one of the best in the State. Frankie 
Gaul, who saw them play Dayton a 
few weeks ago remarked that they look-
ed tougher than Reserve and that's 
going some! So it's look out Carroll, 
in the next two games I 
Onr thi11g about Carroll's "tmimj>rcssive 
play," as 0111! rabid critic was -u•out to so.}' 
about the game played lost n•uk. ~,·hich to 
my mind "<Pas more "impressive" than 
"11JJimprcssit•c'' 'I('GS the oma.::ing ability 
of the players to keep those passes at 'tl}' 
from tlu·ir potential reuh•rrs. A currr11t 
wt•aklll:ss of Carroll teams for >•ears, the 
def<'llse disp/ay;cd b:,• the Streaks agtlinst 
the Rougl1 Ridrrs, who i11 past seasons 
tallied many a score 'i.'ia tho: air, but who 
COIIILI'Cted 011/y fL •ice ill 23 al/£'111/'tS, 1l'<IS 
really satisfyiug to tl'atclt, (a11d probably 
ct•m mm·e satisfying to Coach Colllt·y) 
Those tt•ho co11tribu.tcd most to this ·were 
Bill Yo1111.t7, Carl Est11ick, Zeu Zarocho-
wic::, and Jack De /Van. 
The most discerning thing to my mind 
about the whole game wa the surpris-
ingly mall crowd which turned out to 
see the contest. One would think that 
a game between two undefeated Big-
Four teams would draw more than the 
scant 7,000 or 8,000 that were on hand 
(Continued 011 Page 7) 
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Carroll Tops Big Four Race 
Seniors Bols~er A~t:ack 
Nolan Wins 
Tennis Tourney 
Sophomore "racketeer" Jerry N a-
lan puts the "muscle on" and 
walks a way \\'ith Carroll's first an-
nual intramural tennis tourna-
ment. Frank Gaul and Ken Fierle 
\Yere in charge of the tournament. 
On October 4th the twenty tennis en-
thusiasts began the elimination for the 
championship and 
the much coveted 
awards. The pre-
tournament favor-
ites, Bill Dowling 
and Nolan, lived 
up to the expecta-
tions placed in 
them t h r o u g h 
their meeting in 
the finals. N clan, 
a Heights High 
* * 
Captain Dick Domanski, regarded 
by many as an outstanding candi-
date for a berth on the All-Ohio 
team this year, is one of the main 
cogs in Carroll's football machine. 
His aggres ive line play has been 
a headache to opposing backs in 
eYery game so far . His nickname 
is ''Bull." If the reader is not yet 
cognizant of the implications in-
spired by this term, he might con-
sult opposing linemen for further 
information. Those who have attempt-
ed to ride him out of a play will agree 
that he is appropriately named. Suffice 
it to say that the team is led by a man 
who exemplifies "Carroll Spirit." 
Zen Zarachowicz has come into his own 
this year. His position merits him little 
praise and leaves him open to severe 
criticism. Since there has been a mini-
mum of criticism, it is apparent that 
"Ziggy" has done a nice job. Though 
quiet and unassuming on the campus, 
he can throw the neatest downfield 
block you ever saw. (Witness the Ca e 
game). 
.Jerry N clan 
alumnus, had the P at Malia holds down the other tackle 
to u r n a ment in post. Big and rugged, he likes it best 
hand from the very when the going is toughest. This seems 
it is not presumptuous to predict that 
he will rise to greater heights in future 
games. 
Steve Semperger (] ohn's brother) oc-
cupies one of the guard positions. Handi-
capped by injuries last year, he was 
unable to demonstrate his ability till this 
fall. His forte is leading the charge of 
interferers who clear the path for the 
ball carrier. This job requires a man 
of stamina and courage. Steve has both. 
Large Frosh 
Squad Shows 
Promise 
Freshman Coach J oe Palguta was 
amazed when more than fifty year-
lings answered the call for pigskin 
luggers this fal l. Joe had such a 
large squad that two assistants were 
appointed to aid him, Jim Foti and 
I3ill Scope!. 
beginning. Display- to be characteri tic of the Sharpes ville The size o [ the players varies great-
ing all-round ability and branding him- boys. He tackles hard-and often. As ly, ranging from big Toar Cough-
self as one of the outstanding tennis a placekicker, he lends zest to the of- lin a six-and-a-half-foot tackle to 
players in the school, Nolan won forty- fen , e. \Vhen called upon to convert . ' . . . . ' 
eight out of fifty-two games. B. Klein- after touchdowns, he seldom misses. clnmnutive £1\·e-foot-four-mch Ar-
heiz and J. I iller, ·clan's first two Carroll i fortunate in having two stel-lmand Angelone, a halfback. 
opponent , failed to take one !l'amc lar tackles. p 1 - layers from twenty-seven high schoo s 
from him. H. Byrne was ea ily handled, John Semperger i · an end of no mean and eight states are represented. 
being defeated 6-2, 6-0. In the finals, ability. He makes life mi erab le fo r 
Bill Dowling, Latin's tennis captam, enemy backs who attempt to scoot his 
fought hard and aggre sively but was I end. Although not a spectacular player, 
likcwi e subdued 6-1, 6-1. I Johnny i one of the coolest and most 
Contestants Show dependable men on the team. He has 
\'ar ity Promise the knack of diagnosing plays and use -
it to ad\'antage. Carroll has not thrown 
a great number of pa · ses this year. 
\\'ith johnny in the game, however, the 
threat is ever present for he is adept at 
snagging pa. ses also. This will be his 
Ia · t season for the Blue and Gold, so 
~[any conte ·tatlts have sen·ed notice 
on the var ity clay courters and the 
followers of Carroll athletics, that a 
better brand of tennis can be looked 
forward to. 
All-City center in Chicago for two years, 
Edward Sheridan apPears to be the best 
prospect among the freshmen. He weighs 
180 pounds and hails from Saint Ignatius 
High School in Chicago. 
Another player who has shown skill at 
the center position, but has been injured 
most of the season, is John Rice, a big 
190-pound gent from Ursaline High in• 
Youngstown. 
(Continued 011 Page 8) 
Case Defense 
Fails to Stop 
Streak Attack 
By Bob Vitek 
Held to a scoreless tie in the first 
hal[ by a stubborn defense, the 
Blue Streaks of John Carroll Uni-
versity finally tallied in the third 
period las t Saturday at the Sta-
dium to emerge victorious over 
the Case Rough Riders. It was 
the second Big Four victory and 
the fifth consecutive win of the 
season for the Streaks, giving Car-
roll the longest victory streak in 
the history of the school. 
Two long touchdown runs; one a dash 
around right end for 48 yards by the 
brilliant Ed Arsenault; and the other, 
a pretty sprint from the Case 32-yard 
line by fleet Carl Estenik, gave the 
Streaks their first victory over Case 
since 1931, 14 to 0. 
Streak Attack 
Stoppe 
However, Carroll never was able to 
gain consistently. In the first half, the 
Streaks worked their way inside the 
Case 10-yd. line three times but were 
unable to penetrate the Rough Rider's 
defense to score. A 24-yard run by 
Johnny Meilinger was the feature of 
Carroll's attack. Beautiful runs by Joe 
Hoctor and Arsenault, and a p\ss 
Arsenault to Estenik which netted }21 
yard , were also out tanding in the fi~ 
half. But all of these plays failed to 
bring the Streaks a score. 
Arsenault 
Scores 
Case's attempts to gain through the air 
proved their undoing. In the beginning 
of the third period, a Case pass thrown 
by Jack Shafer was intercepted by Zen 
Zarachowicz on the Case 48-yard line. 
This set the stage for Carroll's initial 
touchdown. On the first play, Arsenault 
in the tail-back slot took the pass from 
center. Running wide around end and 
aided by the beautiful blocking of 
Zarachowicz, he sped down the sideline 
and crossed the goal line without a Case 
man within 20 yards of him. 
Pat Malia converted and Carroll led, 
7 to 0. 
A few minutes later Ed Willard re-
covered a Case fumble on the Carroll 
33-yard line. From there it took only 
eight plays to push the leather over for 
the second tally. A 21-yard dash around 
right end by Joe Hoctor and prolific 
plunges by Bill Young featured the 
touchdown drive. Then with the ball 
on the Case 32-yard line Estenik cut 
wide around left end on a reverse and 
cleverly eluded the Case secondary to 
score standing up. 
.Malia again converted making the score 
14 to 0. 
Case Fails 
To Tally 
Case made two formidable threats to 
score in the final half. One was a pass, 
Bill Schweitzer to Herm \IVeiss on the 
five yard !me, but Weiss juggled the ball 
and stepped out of bounds as he secured 
a firm grip on the pigskin. The pass 
was naturally declared incomplete be-
cause he had stepped out of bounds 
before making possession official. 
Then early in the fourth period Case 
reached the Streak's 15-yard line 
through a 15-yard penalty against Car-
roll and a 15-yard pass and run. Three 
plays netted eight yards and on the 
fourth down Schweitzer's attempted 
pass over the goal was intercepted by 
Jack De\.Van, who in attempting to 
lateral threw wild and the ball was 
recovered by Case on the 4-yard line. 
Two plays netted a short gain but a 
( Co11linued iron~ Page 7) 
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lcersFaceOff Threai:ens Carroll's Goal 
On Nov. 23 
Carroll Vicl:ory- Ot:t:o-
(Continued from Page 1) (Co11tinued from Page 6) 
By Jerry Nolan 
John Carroll's Championship 
Hockey t eam made their initial 
practice of the year yesterday 
afternoon at the Arena, following 
the Reserve team on the ice who 
had their practice session a short 
time before. About t" ·enty aspir-
ants rep'orted to the call fo r candi-
dates and displayed their ability 
in a short scrimmage of make up 
teams. Of this group two players 
showed up exceptionally well. 
Don ll!yers, from Cleveland Heights, 
playing a wing, ran wild in the scrim-
mage and put in more goals than one 
could keep tract of. He has ma rked 
himself as a certain comer and should 
give the veteran players a terrific strug-
gle for one of the positions. Bill Hig-
gins, also of Cleveland Heights, played 
the goalie position and should prove a 
defnite contender for the position now 
held by Captain Dan Ryan. Most of 
the members of last year's team were 
absent from the practice due to foot-
ball practice, but ] ohn Manofsky and 
George Zemba of last year's team were 
the exceptions. 
fi\•e yard penalty set Case back to the 
6 and they never threatened thereafter. 
Case's only menace was in the air but 
they completed only 4 out of 23 passes. 
Ca e made 11 first do\vns to Carroll's 
10, but the Streaks rolled up gross gains 
of 283 yards to 161 for Case. However, 
with penalties and losses from scrim-
mage deducted, Carroll's net gain was 
167 yards and Case's 141 giving Car-
roll only a 26-yard advantage. But it 
was enough. 
Arsenault, who has proved himself to be 
the spearhead of the Blue Streak attack 
in prel'ious encounters, was pretty effec-
tually stopped by the Rough Riders. But 
the best defensive team in the world 
could not stop him as he made that sen-
sational 48-yard run for Carroll's first 
touchdown. This . game has stamped him 
as being without a doubt the best back 
in the Big Four. 
Estenik's run was also a masterpiece. 
Aided by some great blocking he sprinted 
through the Case defense practically un-
mole ted. On the five-yard line a tackle 
at the kickoff. ~fore strange than this 
wa the fact that no other college game 
was being played in Cleveland the same 
day. urely, the weather was ideal. Yet 
the huge crowd expected did not appear. 
Either the seemingly high prices i11 
comparison to local high school games, 
or the complete indifference towards 
the teams them. elves was the reason. 
In any case omething ought to be done 
about getting more people out to sec 
ome football which is the real stuff. 
by the Rough Riders' fullback, Art Schut>-
ska, seemed inevitable, but Carl stopped 
dead and then side-stepped to his right 
to score the points that put the Streaks 
definitely on top. 
Beautiful Personal Xmas Cards 
50 Assorted Lovely Designs with Envelopes 
for $1.50. Finest Quality, a work of Art $3. 
Your name im;crihcd on each irce if desired . 
An Ideal Xmas Gift. Order Early. 
NICHOLS & COMPANY 
ROCKMART, GEORGIA 
· ·· · · ··· · ··· ··· ··· · ···· · ··· · ···· ·· ··· · ··· · ·· ········· · ·· · · · ·· ····· ·· · ··· ·· ····· ~ 
~rtting a Nrtu )iigl1 fnr )in.spitality 
Special ... Friday Evenings: 
Collegiate hockey, which proved to be 
the most popular of all winter activities, 
will get under way again within a few 
weeks with such "big time" teams as 
Yale and Southern California journey-
ing here to play one of the local teams. 
Their opponents will depend on the 
standings of the teams in the Ohio I 
League at that time. It is understood CARME:f./ FA t...CO N e .. HAI..F8A¢ 1<. 
Italian Spaghet:t:i (Co~>li11ued on Page 8) 
· Toledo Looms Biggest: 
~treak Threat f o-date 
On Saturday, N OYember 5, John Carroll will travel to Toledo to en-
counter the Toledo University Rockets in the seventh game of the 
season. 
Toledo is coached by Dr. Clarence W. Spears who is now in his 
twenty-second year of coaching and has been at Toledo for three 
years. He previously has been at Dartmouth, West Virginia, Minne-
sota, Oregon, and 'Wisconsin as head football coach. It has been re-
ported from Toledo that Coach Spears considers this year's team the 
best Rocket squad he has had since coming to Toledo. 
Rockets Have 
Good Record 
So far this season, the Rockets have 
beaten West Liberty, 13 to 0; St. Jo-
seph's, 26-0; Ohio Wesleyan, 26-0; and 
Marshall College, 13-7. Incidentally, the 
loss handed to Marshall College by the 
Rockets was the first in five starts for 
the high-scoring Buckeye Conference 
champions. Toledo suffered its only de-
feat this season at the hands of a 
strong Dayton team which came from 
behind in the closing minutes of play 
to win 17-13. 
Material 
Abundant 
' 
The Rockets have a squad of 40 men. 
Some spots have been vacated by grad-
uation and lnjuri,es from last year's 
team. Notably among those missing 
will be Marty Slovak, twice All-Ohio 
and All-Conference back, who played 
here with the Ohio All-Stars. Never-
the-less, with 13 lettermen from last 
season available together with a group 
of 8 reserves of last season and about 
20 promising fresl.men candidates, To-
ledo has molded a very strong team. 
Led by All-Ohio Captain Tony Popp, 
the Rockets will be three deep in all 
positions with 8 lettermen ready for 
line duty and five for the backfield. 
Toledo has somewhat of a pony back-
field averaging 170 pounds, while the 
line hits the scales at around 190 pounds 
in average weight. 
The passing and kicking of the ball 
carriers is of exceptional caliber. "Red" 
Davis, Rocket halfback, is hailed around 
Toledo as the second Sammy Baugh, 
while fullback Ed Mecher is heralded 
as the best punter in the history of the 
school. 
It looks like a tough game for Carroll. 
Since Coach Spears has been at To-
ledo, there has been an influx of big-
time material and the Rockets have 
risen from a rank of 300th to 37th best 
team in the nation. 
This year the Rockets are playing a tough 
ten-game schedule. Last year they made a 
good record by winning six ~out of nine 
games played against formidable oppon-
ents. 
Although :Mecher's kicking has been out-
standing in practice and opening games, 
the Rockets' punting since has been weak, 
the longest punt in the Marshall College 
game traveling only 38 yards. 
The backfield has no smashing fullback 
as was evidenced by the work of Slovak 
last year, but it is fast and smooth. In 
previous encounters this season the ba l-
anced function of the team has not rested 
entirely on the shoulders of three or four 
dependable performers. These. stars have 
been replaced time and time again during 
the games by substitutes nearly as pro-
ficient as the first-stringers. 
Toledo will probably start with Popp and 
husky 6-foot 3-inch 195-pound Bob 
Hayes at the ends ; lettermerl. Ralph 
\Veisenberg and Kerstetter at the tackles; 
and veterans Lou 1farrotti and Dan Buk-
ovich at the guard positions. \Varren 
Densmore will complete the line starting 
at center. Densmore is hailed as the 
sophomore find of the season. 
BIG F OU R STANDINGS 
Team W. L. Pts. Op. Pet. 
1·000 
1.000 
With Tomato Sauce 40¢ - With Mushroom Sauce 50¢ 
John CarrolL. 2 0 39 6 
West. Reserve 1 0 40 0 
Case .................. 0 1 0 14 
East: 12t:h and St:. Clair Ave., Pros. 9694 
B.-W ..... .......... 0 2 6 65 
.000 I 
.000 · ····· ·· ······· · ················ · ···· · ··· · ··· · ·· · ··· ·· ··· ·· ···· · ···· ·· · ' ······ ~' 
DECIDED TO 
STOP AT THIS 
OLD INN, 
DADDY. JUST 
LOOK AT ALL 
THESE 
WONDERFUL 
ANTIQUES--
SIT BY THE 
FIREPLACE 
FOR A WHI LE . 
MAYBE OUR 
HOST WI LL 
TELL US SOME-
THING ABOUT 
THE PLACE 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEfULS of Prince Albert. [f 
you don't fi.nd it the meUo-west, tastiest pipe to-
bacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin 
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any 
time within a month from this date, and we will 
refund full purchase price, plus pos-tage. 
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
50 pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
8 
Frosh Look Good 
In Scrimmage 
(Continued from Page 6) 
The halfback who seem to please Coach 
Conley very much is Paul Chi holm from 
Dedham, Mass. This triple threat ;tar 
won all-scholastic honors in his senior 
year at high school, and was aiso co-
captain of his team. He has stamped him-
self as an out~tanding threat for a var;ity 
backfield position next year. 
Armand Angelone appears to be a player 
that could easily be stepped on and lost, 
but don't let his small stature mislead 
you. He has left an outstanding record 
behind him at Kentucky Military Insti-
tute, where he starred in football, baseball, 
and boxing. He has earned five letters. 
AI Gaul, Hearns, Murphy, and Hughes 
are other good backs who will be valu-
able assets for the future of Carroll's 
football destinies 
Carroll Takes to Ice 
November 23rd 
THE CARROLL NE\VS 
STATISTICS 
Carroll Case 
First down rushing................ 9 5 
First downs passing................ 1 4 
(Coutiuucd from Pagl! 7) Fir t downs penalties .............. 10 11 
that Yale and Southern California, who Total first downs .................... 261 113 
will make a barnstorming tour through Yards gained rushing .............. 22 48 
thi 1<ection of the country, will play Total yards gained .................. 283 161 
the local team that is in first place in Yard lost rushing ................ .. .. 41 15 
the standings of the circuit at that time. Yards lost penalties ................ 75 5 
It has not been made official yet, Total yards lo t ................... .116 20 
whether Case will enter a team or not, Net yards gained .................... 167 141 
but the tentative schedule includes Passes attempted .................... 7 23 
them. Pas es completed .................... 2 4 
Opponents' passes inter-
T~~ Oh~o-Pbei~nsylvania Hockey League cepted ...................................... 7 0 
WI agam e 111 full sway Thank giving Fumbles ...................................... 6 3 
Eve when three of the Cleveland teams 1 · p· b h . Own fumbles recovered .......... 2 
JOurney to 1~ts urg to tangle wtth Total yardage of punts ......... .428 306 
the rep~esentatives of that league, Pitt, !liumber of punts ...................... 10 g 
Carnc~te T~ch, and Duq~e.sne . On the I Average yardage of punts .... 42 38 
following night, Thanksgtvmg, the Car-~ --------------­
roll rooters will get a glimpse of their 
Ch~mpionship team as they swing into Sl.rea ks Face 
action agamst one of the P1tt teams at ~ 
the Arena, with Reserve probably meet- K s 
ing Case and Fenn tangling with Bald- ent t:at:e 
win- \ Vallace, completing a triple 
header. ( C OlltiiJucd from Page 1) 
Very few of Shaw High School's grid-
iron stars have come to Carroll, but 
Vincent Dc]ulius, All-Lake Eric fullback 
hopes to stamp his name on the page~ 
with other gridiron greats of our scllOol. he h.as displ~yed m~ique offensi~e and de-
v l.nce ,·5 a cro b t d d fcnsn·e tactics which make h1m a con-
league containing more classy teams as 
Baldwin-\Vallace, Case, and probably 
Detroit Tech. But an average of 30 
poin ts per game is quite a pace in any 
league, and th is is precisely what Coach 
Starn's boys have been doing. 
ss e ween a eer an a . . 
bull, possessing the speed of one and the tmuous thre~t at breaking up_ plays. He 
power of the other. He wei hs 180 I playtJ varstty tackle ~t Latm for two pounds. g years. Hank Lavery IS another player 
worth watching. Holzimer, Haslip, and 
AI I~cobucci is the boy who has been l.liddl have di played much ability during 
throwmg passes all over the lot. He comes these short weeks of practice. 
to Carroll with a good record as a ball-
carrier from Heights High. Being fast 
and shifty, he has been a serious headacl1e 
to the varsity in their many scrimmages. 
Ton~ Byrne is one of the outstanding 
candtdates for a guard position. Smaller 
than players usually are at that position, 
] oe Comella, "Tiny" to his friends, en-
viot:sly eyes the center position, at which 
he won All- Eastern Conference honors 
while at Shaker Heights. He 1HJ been 
switched to a tackle position where his 
220 pound· seem to be more of an advan-
tage to the team. 
/ 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
Every Wedn esday Evening 
G EORGE G RACIE 
BURNS A LLEN 
Every Friday Evening 
A ll C. B. S. Stations 
Carroll , improving rapidly with each 
game, should be in tip top shape for 
this encounter, and will be out to avenge I 
a 36-6 loss handed to them by the 
Flashes in their last engagement two 
seasons back. Although this game 
brings together two undefeated and well 
coached teams, Carroll should not have 
too much difficulty in subduing their 
opponents. 
\V cdnesday, October 26. 1938 
Night: School 
(Cuutinucd from Page 2) 
\\'ell, what do you think of the story, 
L ittle Gertie? . .. Sure, that' all . . . 
... Of cour~e there are people who like 
school. Some day, wh<'n you're out try-
ing to make a living, you'll appreciate 
... All right. I'm tired of that one too. 
Huh? ... Yes, I said it was going to Your Uncle Donald? Oh, he likes night 
.chool. Everybody is friendly and 
knows everybody el e, and registration 
is easier, and there aren't so many tc, ts 
and term paper·, and then there arc 
co-eds ... X o, not codes. Co-ds! Girl 
students, to you ... Yes. They help to 
... \\'hat's that? A riddle? Well, let's 
hear it ... :i\[-m-m-m. Let me think. 
be funny ... \V ell, can I help it if you 
haven't got any sense of humor? .. . 
\\'hy, you little brat, I'd like to .. . 
Never mind. Come on back and I'll tell 
you about the people that go to night 
chool. 
~o. they don't hibernate in the day 
time. They work, most of them. There 
are business men, librarian , telephone 
operators, housewive. --oh, all sorts of 
people, young and old . . . 'o, they don't 
llm;c to go to school any more ... \Veil, 
I gue, they do it because they like to 
Why arc co-ed- like codes? ... I give 
up, Little Gertrude. \\'hy? ... Oh, be-
cause even if you know them, you can't 
always figure them out, ch? llch! lleh! 
Darn clever, Little G., darn clc\·erl 
~············ · ··· · ······· · ·········· ·· ······································ · · · · . 
Subscribe to the Annual . - -
SUBSCRIPTION BOOTH OPENS 
TODAY OPPOSITE CAFETERIA 
.50 Down - .50 a week 
for seven weeks assures you an Annual 
Subscribe Nou--Help the Staff 
. .................•.•••.••.••••••..• .........••.•.... ......•...•..•..•.•.•..•. , 
You'll find smokers 
everywhere keeping Chester-
fields with them all day long. 
They add to your pleasure when 
you're on the job and when you 
take a night off. 
It takes good things to make a good 
product. That's why we use the best 
ingredients a cigarette can have 
- . mild ripe tobaccos and pure 
cigarette paper-to make Chest-
erfield the cigarette that smokers 
say is milder and better-tasting. 
EDDIE DOOLEY 
F ootball Highli~bts 
Every Thursday and Saturday 
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations 
.. with MORE PLEASURE 
for millions 
Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS ToBACCO Co, 
